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Naida Launched For Matinicus Man

John Pomeroy and Clarence
Leonard Chosen By Maine
Publicity Bureau
John H. Pomeroy of Rockland and
Clarence Leonard of Union were
elected new Knox County directors
of the Maine Publicity Bureau at
the recent annual meeting, which
gave the “full speed ahead’ signal
for an expanded “Boost Maine”
promotional program during 1951.
Alfred C. Hocking of St. George
was re-elected a county director.
Leforest A. Thurston of Rock
land a county director last year,
was elected a director-at-large for
three years.
All officers were re-elected, in
cluding Harold F. Sclinurle presi
dent; James M. Acheson of Au
gusta, vice president; Guy P. But
ler, secretary and executive mana
ger; Fred H. Gabbi. treasurer;
Charles L. Hildreth, assistant
treasurer; Harold N. Skelton of
Lewiston, chairman of the board
and A. J. Cole of Bangor, vice
chairman of the Board.
AU major activities of the Bu
reau, which currently is operating
at the highest level In its history,
will be continued and expanded
If possible, during the coming
year. In addition, two new offices
will be opened: The new Maine In
formation Center at Kittery and a
joint office with the Augusta-Hal
lowell Chamber of Commerce at the
Augusta Traffic Circle. These will
be in addition to the Bureau’s
present offices at Portland, Bangor,
New York's Radio City and Frye
burg.

Polio Ward Captains
Leaders Of Mother s March
DUeROn-Jitn' uLripn°Sen
'
Mrs. R ta Holden of Rockland,
Knox C« nty Women’s Division
chairman ir the 1951 March of
Dimes campaign, announced today
the list cf ward captains in Rock
land for the Mother’s March on
Polio which will be held Wednesday
Jan. 31 from 7 to 8 p. m.
Ward Captains are Mrs. James
Cousens, ward one; Mrs. John Karl,
ward two; Mrs. Thomas Sweeney,
ward thrge; Mrs. Elmer Bird, ward
four; Mrs. Ralph Billings, ward
five; Mrs. Charles Carver, ward
six; and Mrs. Earl Simmons and
Mrs. Lucien Dean, co-chairmen of
ward seven.
Ward captains and their workers
will meet with Mrs. Holden Tuesday
at 2 p. m., at the Farnsworth Art
Museum for instruction on the
campaign. Any mothers who can
give one hour of their time to the
campaign are urged to contact
their ward captains.
The Mother’s March will get
under way at 7 p. m. Jan. 31 and
will be announced by the ringing of
church bells and two blasts on the
fire department alarm system. All
those who wish to contribute to
the March of Dimes on that night
will leave their porch lights on to
insure a visit from ward workers.
White stickers announcing the
event and giving instructions will
be posted on store fronts through
out the city the afternoon before
the march.

Earle C. Perry of Rockland was
elected oriental guide of Kora
Shrine at the annual elections of
that Masonic body in Lewiston
Friday night.

Public Supper
ST. GEORGE GRANGE HALL
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 24
5.30-7.00
Benefit Polio Fund
60 and 30 cents

10’lt

BASKETBALL
HOCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
MORSE HIGH, BATH
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY
BUILDING

FRIDAY, JAN. 26
7.00 P. M.
Adults 60c; Children 40e
Gr. School Students 20c
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Naida on trial run shortly after launching,

Shop
The
Rockland
Boat
launched the 38-foot lobster boat
Naida Saturday morning for Ivan
Philbrook of Matinicus. She was
immediately put into service lobstering off Matinicus by the owner.
The craft is framed with native
oak and cedar planked. She is
Monel fastened below the waterline.

Power is supplied by a Chrysler 110 Philadelphia which they expect tc
horsepower gasoline engine.
launch in May.
Given a trial run in the harbor
She is mahogany planked and
shortly after launching, -iie shoved will have a Lathrop Mystic engine
considerable speed for a boat oi her, of 125 horsepower
type.
The keel is being laid for a 32Axel and Suio Gronros. opeiator loot looter boat for FJank Thompof the boat shop, have a 4C-foo: son of Matinicus with a 36-footer
sport fisherman framed and par- on the planning board fer F. L. Day
p i
tially planked for John Egly

Automobile Owners Should
... ..................
Beat the Last Minute
Tigers Suffered Two Losses In Spud land—
Jam
Maine motorists face an un
precedented last minute jam at j
the registration windows his year '
0{ their reluctance to reg|^r thc* autom<>biles for 1951'

Camden Lads and Lassies Trip Visitors
While Thomaston Girls Suffer a Loss
(By Bob Mayo.

I erally in the late stages.

i Stanton S. Weed. Motor Vehicle Diwhen I hit the jackpot I put it
rector said today.
'-a the top of the column o I’ll do :
Weed stated that registrations!‘ he same in reporting last weekdate have fallen. 9157 behind end's gruesome 4-6 record which
those of last year with only a few I dropped the average 65 points to
weeks remaining before the March ! -885, The long shots failed to come
1 deadline.
1 m which should ttach me to be
He said that only 13,772 vehicles ; strictly a form player, but probhave been registered to date com- ! al)b' won t.
pared with 22,939 last year. He was
Camden In Easy Win
unable to say why motorists were
The Camden Mustangs kept rollputting off obtaining their new ing along the win trail Friday
tags until the last moment.
night at Camden when they won
“The only change in his year’s \ over Boothbay Harbor going away
plates.” said Weed, "is that the 1951 48-31. The winners showed a sharp
ag will be attached to the semi- j pacing, change of pace offensive
permanent plate will be a reilec- 1 which completely outcla ed the
tcrized red instead of the present visiters after a slow fir t period,
aluminum color.’’
Charlie G addard used reserves lib-

MAY BUILD WOODEN SHIPS SOON
Government Orders For Warcraft Said To Be
In Offing For Knox County Shipyards
Shipyards in this area may soon proachcd by prospective employerbe awarded contracts for the con or government officials recently.
struction of wooden vessels for the
During the last war. Camden
government. The types and num Shipbuiding and Snow Shipyards
ber of ships have not as yet be launched ships every few weeks for
come public information.
the war program. The Rockland
It is known that government yard employed approximate}- 110C0
officials have been in contact re men while the Camden yard had
cently with builders to determine nearly double that number on Its
just what type of craft each yard payrolls at cne time.
could build and in what quantity.
William E. Peterson, president of
Camden Shipbuilding Company of
Camden, returned during the
Week-End Freeze. Flooding
week-end from conferences in
Puts Ice In Condition
Washington, presumably, relative
For All Skaters
as to what type of craft his yard
could produce.
The municipal skating rink is
That there will be construction
, ,
. . ,. „ , i back m condition after the several
in two or more yards in the near
future is almost a certainty, ac- dajs of warm weather. During the
cording to reliable sources familiar I thaw, the dam was raised six inwith the government construction i ches and the area flooded to that
program.
(height.
There are three different types
It is expected .that with the
of ships being considered for Maine ' freeze of Sunday night ; nd Monwooden shipyards. Just wiiat types day that the pond will be ready
and what numbers of those types , f°r u'e •>} Tuesday afternoon,
will be built locally is a point as j Dave Buchanan, recreational diyet unsettled.
1 rector, asks parents to warn their
It is known that men skilled in children that when there is a thaw
wooden ship construction have 'hat the dam area of the pond is
been contacted with a possibility! dangerous to small children. A:
or employment soon. Master build- this P°int- there u
thrt* fe€t
ers and foremen skilled in the sev- , °f water
Pfrsons
warned
eral trades required in the building : b-v Buchanan to stay away from
of wooden ships have been ap- |the sP°l in thawin® wcath-r.
_______________________________ i The additional flooding of the
I area has expanded the pond sev[ eral feet to give a full tne nn!
: one-half acres of skating surface.
| The skating area is open to
l| adults and children alike and is
|! lighted until 10 p m daily.

i

THE JON-TILL STUDIO

Portraits, Weddings, Commercial Photography
FOR INFORMATION TEL. 186-R OR WRITE

BOX 682, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Props., Richard A. JONes, Joel TooTILL
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Al Bennett dumped in four of the
eight Camden first period points.
Ronnip Banks three and Chub
Ronnie Banks three, and
Ryder one. The two b ams were
feeling each other out and action
was slew paced. The session ended
t 3-6 Camden. Boothbay's Reed
iiit with a pushup and then a foul
attempt to give them the lead for
the first and last time as the sec
ond period opened but Camden
stepped up tlie pressure; Ryder
hit wilh two long ones and Doug
Green rustled the nets from the
ide to put the Musangs out front
to stay, boothbay fouled often in
this period and Camden was sink
ing the majority of their free
throws. Their lead had lengthened
to 26-15 at the half.
The third period saw Green con
nect with three nice swishers from
side and a push-up by Bennett
before Boothbay scored again with
bZmXX

ing.

It was

quarters mark. Parker Laite fur
nished most of the excitement in
the final period when he momen
tarily knocked himself out when
his head came in violent contact
with the flocr. He was taken out
but returned later; extent of the
darpage to the floor was not known
at this waiting. Score:
Camden (48) Bennett 6 (2), Gifiin; Heald 2 ill. Shaw. Murch 1;
Green 5 (31; Manning; Bunks 2
(3>; Laite 1: Ryder 2 (2), Christie.
Boothbay (31) Reed 4 (3); Graves
1; Pinkham 3 (4); Payne (1); Win
slow 1, Stone; Abbott 1 (1) Mar
shall; Garland (2); Campbell.
Camden Lassies Victors

Camden’s girls had a minor work
out at tlie expense of Boothbay
winning by something like 65-34.
Unfortunately I forgot to get the
lineup but I know that Barbara
Crabtree tallied 28 to lead the scor
ers. All the reserves saw service.
Treated

Fine-Beaten Twice

The Rcckland Tigers were treat
ed royally on their Aroo-took trip;
at least before and after games,
but on the floor the party got
rough and they absorbed two beat
ings losing to Houlton on Friday
night 67-53 and to Caribou the
nixt night 61-49. On Friday night
they kept even with Houlton unil
near the end cf the first half when
three
(Continued on Page Six)

bXcX-

39-23 at the

AUXILIARY FIRE SERVICE
Public Interest Grows In the Field Of Knox
County’s Civilian Defense

The Auxiliary Fire Services of
the Civil Defense and Public
Safety Forces as set up in this
area, are furnishing occasion for
considerable public interest inas
much as it provides opportunity
for civic minded volunteers to be of
great assistance to the regularly es
tablished fire departments when
the latter are unable to control
the situation unaided.
The component elements of
these Services are sponsored by
the several veterans' organizations
having posts within the county al
though th? manning thereof is
not confined to ex-service men For
purposes of organization the county
is divided into seven numbered
areas, each of which provides a
platoon comprising several squads
of auxiliary firemen under Aux
iliary County Fire Chief Harold
B Kaler of 132 Limerock street,
Rockland, telephone 1231.
The official organization of
areas and platoon commanders is
as follows: Platoon Areas—Rock
land. Glen Cove, West Rockport,
10 Squads; Thomaston, Cushing,
Friendship, 5 Squad-; Camden.
Rockport, Hepe. 7 Squads; Union,
South Hope. Appleton, Washington.
Stickney Comer. 6 squads; Warren,
South Warren, 5 Squads; St
George, Tenant's Harbcr. Long
RUMMAGE SALE
Cove. Pert Cyde, 5 squads; South
SALVATION ARMY
Thomaston, Spruce Head. Owls
477 MAIN ST.. ROCKI.ANP
Head. Ash Point. 6 Squads.
SATURDAY, JAN 27
Platoon Commanders are: Rock
9.00-11.00 A. M.
land—Louis Cates. 153 Camden
10*11
street , Rockland, Tel. 562-W;

Skating Rink Open

FORMAL OPENING

The largest real estate transac
tion to take place in the city in
recent years is in progress this
morning, according to exception
ally well-founded information by
The Courier-Gazette.
The deal is repci ted ta be be
tween Rhama Philbrick and Al
bert P. Blaisdell and involves ap
proximately one-twentieth of the
entire Main street business district
of the city
Philbrick. owner and operator of
the Superior Gas & Oil Company
and the Seaview Garage, in addi
tion to several filling stations in
the city is reported to have closed
the deal with Blaisdell within the
past 72 hours.
The area involved includes the
two Spear blocks at the junction
of Main and Park streets, one on
the east side of Main street and
the other on the west side The
boundaries of the area in the trans
action reach from Park to Orient
on Union street and extend along
the south side of Orient and the
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BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL RUMORED Son “OfOurMr. Richard
and Mrs. Ray
Rhama Philbrick Reported To Be Purchaser
Of A. P. Blaisdell Property Involving
Park and Main Street Blocks, Docks

Thomaston. Reginald Henderson,
' 12g Main street. Thoniast' n: Camden- JalMes R Small, Camd"n. Tel
2000; Union, Robert Heald, Union,
Tel. 45; Warren. Phillip O. Kalloch.
Warren. 4-21; St. George. Donald
Wood. St. George. Tel. 83-2; South
Thomaston, Herbert Elwell. South
Thomaston, tel. 1293-M1.
A squad consists of a Squad
Leader who provides his own trans
portation. and three or four squad
riders who are squad members.
The number will depend on the ca
pacity of the leaders vehicle. Pla
toon Commanders are responsible
for the organization and training
of their respective platoons, assist
ance to be given by the County
Chief whenever needed.
Platoon commanders are expect
ed to attend classes of instruction
under the direction of the Rock
land Chief of the Fire Department,
the time and place to be suggested
by the County Chief.

mond Andersen Attains
Honors In Austria

north side of Park street to Main
street with the most cf the buildin in the area.
On the waterfront side of Main
street, the Spear block facing on
Main street between Park Street
Place and the shoe shine shop of
Stephen Alex ls included. In back
of the block, the property extends
to the waterfront to touch on the
Public Landing property to the
South and to include the former
Spear coal wharf and the present
Hyland Machine Co. wharf
The property involved has long
been for sale and was at one time
Ricliard Andersen
owned jointly by Blaisdell and
Edwin L. Brown. Brown sold his
Serving in one of the key strate
share to Blaisdell some three years gic areas of the world with United
ago.
States Forces in Austria, M Sgt
The transaction ts reported to
include 12 parcels of land and Andersen last week graduated in
btiildings with 34 tenants involved the first class cf volunteers to
Assessed valuation cn the prop finish a spei ial course of alpine
erty is fixed at $70,750 with the training.
real value as set in the re-valua
M Sgt. Richard C. Andersen Is
tion held three years ago, on the
the son of Mr and Mis Raymond
basis of 1940 values,, at $117,917.
Andersen. 253 Talbot Ave . Rock
The sale price of tlie property,
land. Me. He is on duty with Co.
considering the present high value
"L" 3C5th Infantry and received
placed on real estate since the
, special assianment to the USFA
war, is presumed to b? sev,'eral
Winter Mountain Warfare Training
thousands of dollars in excess of
Center last December after selec
the 1940 real value
The property outlined in the tion from a large group of vounreported sale includes a four-apart- teers.
ment tenement house on the corner I Undergoing particularly strenucf Park and Union streets. On ous trainin8 4030 feet high in the
Park street: the land on which Austrian Alps, mountaineer An
Mickey’s Lobster Bar is located: dersen has become thoroughly fa
the building which houses Kaler’s miliar with Alpine operations.
Lunch and two vacant stores, plus Working close!}' with topnoteh
two apartments on the second floor. Austrian civilian and American in
The Economy fruit store is under structors. the volunteers were given
not only instruction in skiing and
stood to be included in the deal.
The corner block on Park and snow-shoeing, but general familiarMain west tenants are French’s 1 ization with the problems involved
Barber Shop, Goodncw’s Pharmacy, in cold weather military operations.
At the colorful graduation cere
Sam Rubenstein’s Clothing Store.
Newbert's Restaurant and tin monies last week, beneath snowQuality Shoe Shop. The floor capped peaks, the USFA Training
above are occupied by the Ameri- Inspector congratulated the class
can House and the dental office of of 118 officers and m?n on their
iccess in pioneering this
Dr. Perley R, Damon.
great
Across the street in the block program. He emphasized the imon the east side of Main street the portanee the Army attached to
tenants on the ground flocr are i Winter and mountain training
Lamb's Cleaners and Anastasio’s from the lessons it has learned in
package store. One store, former- the present Korean conflict
ly occupied by Nadeau's Restau- i With this training behind him.
rant. The second flocr is tenant- M Sgt Andersen will participate
ed by Hunt’s Bai ber Shop with the this month in Exercise Alpine."
remainder of the second and third the US Army's Winter maneuvers
floors presently vacant
in Austria. He will form part of
a fast mebile force simulating
BEFORE THE DOOR
mountain attack against a some
Before the doorway of my home what mere stationary defending
I always pause a while.
To see that peace is in my heart force.
At the conclusion of these
And on my face a smile.
maneuvers. M Sgt. Andersen will
I do not want to enter in
either return to his unit as a speWhere only love should be.
Until I’ve cast aside those things cialist in Winter and mountain
That nag and bother me
warfare, or if he qualifies, will
Sa often in the daily grind
take further training jointly with
I gather dross and tares.
French alpine treops in Austria.
That come in valid, simple guise
Andersen is in his 11th year of
And catch me unawares.
continuous military service. Hr
And so I pause before my door
received his Infantry training at
For just a little while,
To put a guard upon my tongue. Fort Benning, Ga , and spent three
years in the Pacific Theatre. Oki
And on my face a smile
nawa and in Japan.
—Bv Edwin Carlile Litsev

FLOW TO JOIN ROCKLAND FLEET
Former Boston Trawler Will Be Largest Out
This Port; Local Fishermen To Be Hired
The craft will be the largest of
the local fleet, measuring 122 feet
in length and having a fish hold
capacity in excess of 300.000
pounds.
A local crew of 10 men will be
hired this week to man the new
addition to the fleet. Captain and
engineer will be men who will
come wih the ship
The Flow was built at Bath m
1929 at the Bath Iron Works and
is of steel construction. She is
powered with a Nelseco 550 horse
power diesel, she registers 259 gross
tons and 115 net tons.
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NOTICE!

L. S. MCELWEE

The Office of

Accountant and Auditor

Dr. H. J. Weisman

ROCKLAND. ME..

THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter

Saturday was one of the mildest
January days on record and con
ditions on the Knox golf course
were so good that Tom Long and
Albert Emery indulged in an 18
hole
contest.
Long’s
name
proved a misnomer for he came
out on the short end . It cost him
three quarts of milk for the pride
of the Emery household

Walter Dropo. the Red Sox star,
made lots of friends during his
brief visit to Rockland Saturday,
and among them were the inmates
of the Watts barber shop, where
he called Saturday night in re
sponse to somebody's statement
that it was the real Red Sox head
quarters in Rockland. John deivered a typical address of wel
come in the course of which he
reminded the Boston slugger that
it cost him a dollar one time when
Dropo fanned instead of making
the home run John was praying
for.
You can't always tell where
that third strike is going," said
Dropo.
The fans all liked Dropo’s looks.
Six feet, two inches tall, erect as
a Maine pine, and without a sur
plus pound of flesh.
—n —
Oldsters envy the patrons cf the
South End skating rink, yet some
of them wender if they have as
good a time nowadays, as were
possible on the Marsh when it was
an easy accomplishment to skate
to the second bridge, and a drink
of the Marsh water was almost as
good as a mug of sweet cider.

Talk On Art
Educational Club Enjoyed
Lecture By Museum Di
rector Brown
James M Brown, director of the
Farnsworth Art Museum, spoke to
lhe Women’s Educational Club
Friday when it met there at 2.30
p. m. The subject of the talk was
' The Background of Contemporary
Painting" and was illustrated with
colored slide- from the museum
collection.
Mr. Erowr. first discussed the
differences in ways of thinking in
the Renaissance and modern times
end their effect on the painting of
the times. He then presented the
varying approaches of the Egypt
ians, Greeks and Romans to their
subject matter, showing that great
shifts of emphasis and treatment
occurred then as now.
The main trends of contempor
ary painting were traced and the
effect of the precess scientific an
alysis on the painting of the late
19th Century illustrated. Consider,
ation of Impressionism, Express
ionism. Surrealism, abstract and
regional painting concluded the
talk.
After the
program members
viewed the hundred year old pan
oramas still on view' in the muse
um s North Gallery. The meeting
was thoroughly enjoyed by th«
large group present. Miss Ruth
Rogers, second vice president, was
in the chair.

TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from
the Towns Listed Below
Appear in This Issue.
GI.EN COVE
SPRUCE HEAD
VINALHAVEN
UNION

WALDOBORO
WARREN
CAMDENROCKPORT
THOMASTON

TENANTS HARBOR

The General Seafoods trawler
Flow will join the Rockland fleet
this week under the command cf
Captain Douglas Schwartz of
Boston. The new craft is expected
to add 3.000.000 pounds to the port
petential landings for 1951
The announcement was made
this morning by fillet plant mana
ger James Brazier and shipyard
manager Carl Jensen who said
that the dragger is due to deck
Tuesday night Following repairs
to her propeller, she will be ready
for sea and is expected to leave
For social items in The Courier- for the banks by the last of the
Gazette. Phone 1044. City
tf week. .

14 SCHOOL ST..

Tuesday
Issue

TEL. 497
VT’10

Will Be Closed from
Jan. 31 until Feb. 25
10-13

DUTCH NECK

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, T
vould have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
TODAY

This day I pray. God give me
strength anew
To do the task I do not want to
do.
To yield obedience, not asking why.
To love and own the truth and
scorn the lie.
To look a cold world bravely in the
face.
To cheer for those who pass me
in the race.
To bear my burdens gaily, unafraid.
To lend a hand to those that
need my aid.
To measure what I am by what I
give.
God give me strength that I may
rightly live.
—Arthur Guiterman.

LOST!
Brown and White Fox
Terrier Lost
RETURN
M. & G. SPORTSWEAR
TEL. 1212 OR 1564
2

»

“FIVE DOLLARS FOR HOME RUN!”

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Lucky Strike Alleys
By Joe Talbot

[EDITORIAL]

Dr. Eugene Thayer Recalls How He Won That
Sum From Late W. 0. Fuller
"Last Saturday.’ writes Fred C
Green of Watertown. Mass.. “I
talked with Dr Eugene Thayer,
aged 84, recovering from a serious
operation. He has given up medi
cal practice now but only under
protest He spoke of an incident
that happened 64 years ago when
he was a student at Bates College.
He was a good baseball player
Late one night a courier visited
his boarding place by horse and
buggy to deliver a telegram to the
effect that ’we are playing Marl
boro tomorrow. Be on hand.' We
meant Rockland.
“He arrived by train, was given
a good dinner and ridden out to
the field. He played second ba-e
and Rev. Frank W Sanford, of
Shiloh fame, was the catcher. He
also recalls someone named Moul
ton who was a catcher and whom
they preferred to liave behind the
bat as Sandford was usually un
der extreme tension and inclined
to become erratic at the wrong
time.

Shell’s Program
Great Expansion Has Been
Completed By the Company
An accelerated expansion of oil
distribution facilities, to raise the
supply of petroleum product for
both military and civilian u-e. will
be completed by Shell Oil Com
pany early in 1951. HJS.M. Bums,
president, has announced.
The program, costing ’.en.-. of
millions of dollars and involvir.
49 new or expanded plant- in 25
States, is the largest ever under
taken by Shell. Accordin; 1; Mr
Bums, it, is "two five-year plan
crammed into four year
The new facilities will add -ev
eral hunched million gallons to the
company's total petroleum .-torage and handling capacity.
In
addition, handling technique hav»
been studied, overhauled
and
brought to new peak- of efficiency
“Today.’ Mr. Burns declared,
"we are in a much better position
than we were prior to World War
II, to meet emergency needs of tiie
armed forces and still maintain
production strength at home Fur
thermore, this program was under
taken on our own initiative, tak
ing advantage of the availability
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"Dr. Thayer recalls that the first
Rockland player reached and that
he went to bat second. A man in
the stand [W O FuEerl shouted
'Five dollars for a home run ’
“’I took a firm grip on my bat.
dug my feet in and whacked one
over the fence,’ the doctor said,
‘and when I reached home the man
was standing there with the money
in his hand.’
"Thayer said his trip included
an interesting visit to the State
Prison at Thomaston, then back to
his classes.
‘His memory is very good, he
enjoys a good cigar and the tele
vision. He has a very attractive
Summer cottage right on the ledges
at New Harbor, and. since the
death of his wife a few months
ago. makes his home with his
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Baxter in
Wellesley, Mass.”
(The above incident is correct
because I witnessed it Regards
to Dr. Thayer—Ed J

of materials which are now coming
into short supply."
The new facilities have brought
about three basic improvements in
the company's distribution system.
They strengthen the links between
the principal production areas and
main consuming centers . They
provide more storage space at local
distributing points, thus setting
up supply "cushions’ that ensure
better service for local consumers.
And, in the case of certain larger
terminals, they provide big back
logs of fuels and lubricants on a
regional basis.
Among the larger units complet
ed during the four-year program
are two new units at the Sewaren.
N. J. plant. One receives, stores,
processes and distributes alcohol
made from petroleum Tiie other
handies lubricating oils that are
brought in by tanker from the
Gulf Coast. a new method of trans
portation for these products.
Other new installations, spotted
from coast to coast, include marine
terminals and bulk depts. Marine
terminals receive products shipped
by barge or tanker from refineries,
then reship the products, as need
ed. to outlying distibution points.
Bulk depots move products along,
by truck and tank car, to service

AN OUTSPOKEN GENERAL
Major General Emmet O'Donnell who has just returned
from the Far East Bomb.ng Command, stirred up a hornet's
nest upon his arrival in California when he gave out an in
terview recommending the use of our most effective weapon—
the atom bomb. Opponents of the General's forthright
declaration allowed that he was speaking only for himself
and not for the United States Government. That is prob
ably t,he case, but Gen O'Donnell was doubtless speaking
for many citizens who deplore the 50.000 casualties which
liave been uselessly sacrificed while the Korean war was in
its infant stages. Terrible as the cure is, one cannot help
wondering if it is as tragic as thc losses we are daily suf
fering in fighting another country's battles

WE LL NEED MANY HARVESTERS
We re going to raise some bumper crops this Summer
and it's going to be a man-sized job to harvest them. Sec
retary of Labor Tobin told the Farm Labor Committee that
the nation will need at least 400.000 additional workers.
Tobin called it one of the country's major manpower
problems Farm hands have been brought in from Mexico.
Puerto Rico and Jamaica in recent years to help with U. S.
crop
Last year approximately 100.000 were imported but
during the last war as many as 300,000 were needed. Not all
of those required for this year's crop goals will be imported,
Tobin said.

EISENHOWER THE MAN
That Gov. Thomas E. Dewey is not to be candidate for
tlie Presidential nomination next year, and that he is still
obsessed with the idea that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower is
the proper man for the job is evident from his latest inter
view That makes at least two of us who think so.

SERVICE CLUBS LOYALTY
Nowhere else is to be found a stronger public spirit than
that which pervades the service clubs. Generous in their
benefactions, strong in the cause of good government, and
loyal to their country, they represent action which could be
obtaind in no other manner. For instance we found ourselve.s much impressed with the aims of the Kiwanians. as
set forth in the following creed:
1 Uphold the United States in its efforts to enact, in
terpret and enforce international law, and in its battle to
preserve tlie free nations of the world.
2. Cultivate existing relationships between Canada and
the United States and support all plans that will strengthen
our common defense and welfare.
3 Expose and combat Communism, and proclaim the
principles of our free nations.
4. Promote economy, efficiency and integrity in govern
ment at all levels.
5. Resist all trends toward socialization of any profes
sion. business, industry or group of workers.
6 Protect the public welfare by demanding legal rights
and responsibilities for both management and labor
7 Foster safety, conservation of resources, and all con
structive citizenship programs.
8. Expand services to all youth and seek to eliminate
thc causes of juvenile delinquency.
9. Strengthen our social structure througli intensified
services to home, church and school.
PUSSY WILLOWS

This, we admit, may be premature. It may even
prove provocative. To talk about such matters now is what
the military experts call a "calculated risk." But these are
not military matters. They are little furry balls, as smooth
and about as solid under their coats as as kitten. The risk
in discussing them is that little boys, and girls, too, who were
doing their homework a minute ago may start listening
secretly to tlie grownups’ chatter.
So long as it was only about the state of the world, the
price of food the imminence, nay immanence, of the annual
income tax chore, school books were even more interesting.
But now the mind's eye follows the tortuous line of a small
riverbank, watches out for spots where the mud will go right
over one's rubbers, notes that the shackles Winter placed on
the brook are now vestigial, a border of whitish, sugary ice
for a few feet here, a vanishing and wavering peninsula there.
Thoughts would go this way soon in any case. Even in cold
climes thc pussy willow appears in March. Along the liber
ated streams the buds of the basket willow marshal them
selves on the long twigs that bend above the waters Not
too trustful of a northern Spring, they keep their coats on.
anti the wiser of their conquerors go forth in a similar armor
to find them.

Some are captured while very small, even as early as
January 15, and brought into the warm imprisonment of
parlor or kitchen. Of course some people have already dis
covered that the pussy willow is a hardy customer and will
flourish if (transplanted in moist soil. Many a garden now
has its pussy willow tree, to the dismay of the young capitalist
who rings the doorbell with a large bunch of pussy willows to
offer at what the traffic will bear.
But. as we said we re taking a risk. And, as we feared,
the homework is suffering So how about it?—there's always
the income tax —Christian Science Monitor
was fined $10 and costs of $2.70
on charges of speeding at 40 miles
Philip Wood of Owls Head per hour on Union street.
pleaded guilty to two traffic vio
See the latest styles in Furs and
lation charges in court Saturday.
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
He was fined $10 each on charges
quality, at Lucien K. Green * Son.
of failing to stop on signal of an ______________ _____________ 1-tf
officer and operating without a
STATE OF MAINE
license
IN SENATE. January 11, 1951
* • • •
the House concurring, that no bill
Robert Davis of Thomaston was for private or special legislation be
fined $10 and costs of court of $2.70 received by this legislature after 1
on charges of possessing short o clock on the afternoon of Thurs
clams. Davis, an agent for a whole day. February 1. 1951, and that no
sale clam buyer, was found to have other bill or resolve be received
by this legislature after 1 o clock
nearly 18 percent of an inspected on the afternoon of Thursday.
batch of clams bought in Vinal February 8. 1951, except by unani
haven which were below legal mous consent in the body in which
length. He entered a plea of guilty. it is introduced; and it is further
ORDERED, that any bill or re
* * * *
solve which shall be received in
Samuel Shafter. Rockland street either body of this legislature by
junk dealer, was charged by Rock unanimous consent after the times
land police with operating a junk above set shall stand referred to
yard on the Sabbath The case the Ninety-sixth Legislature if
was continued from week to week unanimous consent for its reception
is not given in the other body in
for a six months’ period. He en concurrence. This order shall not
tered a plea of not guilty.
apply to bills reported bj- any joint
• • • •
standing or joint select committee
Ermo C Flanders of Lincolnville in the regular course of business,
nor to such bills and resolves as
are intended only to facilitate the
stations, home.- farms and fac business of the Ninety-fifth Legis
tories.
lature; and it is further
ORDERED, that the Secretary
In general, each new plant in
cudes big storage tanks for gaso of the Senate shall cause a copy of
this order to be published in all
line'. fuel oils, lubricants and other thc daily and weekly papers of the
products; a warehouse with space State, commencing Thursday. Jan
for storing packaged goods; an uary 18, 1951, and continuing up to
office building; and loading facili and including Thursday, February
ties at which trucks are filled with 8. 1951. (S. P. 41)
CHESTER T WINSIjOW
products.
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Secretary of Senate

the first-half champion Aces, but
faltered in the third to l06e the
total by 19 pins. Roy "Flash”
Hobbs paced the attack for the
Aces with a total of 313, Captain
Talbot leading the Clippers with
a total of 328. Roy Hobbs leads the
league in averages with a mark
of 104.20.
Independent League; The Braves
are in the lead as the second week
of the last half ended. Captain
Jim Weare led his outfit to a fourpoint victory over the champion
Atoms, rolling a total of 272. Eddie
Ames paced the Atoms with a to
tal of 282.
The Rockets clipped the Giants
fcr four points with Fran Perry in
the lead by a 292 total. Aylward
was the Giant star, rolling a to
tal of 312.
Aylward’s average of 93.35 is tops
for this league.

MIOON’S SHELLS ARE CHAMPS
Red Hot Battle In Community League Ends
With Victory For Hard Fighting Shell Crew

Ladle., Fourflusher League: The
Clubs celebrated the end of the
fir.,t half by up.-etting the champ
ion Hearts fcr four points. Benny
Whittier led the attack with a 264
At the beginning of last week
total as the last-place team won
the Independents, Gulf and Post
the total by two pins after tieing
Office No. 1, could beat the Shells,
up he last string. Virginia Heal
while the Elks and General Sea
j continued to slaughter the pins as
Poods
could tie them, provided the
!
she hit a total of 272 for the
Shells lost enough points to Spruce
Hearts.
Head, but the Shells continued
The Diamond.- pulled out a close
their winning ways by taking five
four-point victory over the Spades
points, while the other leading
once again the third string end
teams suffered heavy casualties.
ed in a tie. with the total going in
Spruce Head, who had knocked
favor of the Diamonds. Jeanette
the Elks out of the lead the previ
Robbins rolled an exceptionally
ous week by taking four points,
fine total cf 233 to lead the Dia
hoped to do likewise to the Shells
monds, with Gianina Ames rolling
and did give them a battle royal.
Slivers from the Alleys
a fine 281 for the Spades.
The first string was a tie, the
It
was
one of the blackest days point to be given to the winner
Virginia Heal surged to the front
in average race with an average of in history for the Lucky Strike of the second string. The second
teams as five teams engaged out- string was close all the way. the
85.16
Nighthawk League; The first ; of-town teams and in each case Shells winning by only eight pins,
half ended this week and the were defeated. And here's one Icr but in the third string, the veteran
champion Kings added four mere the books: Our Ladle., team was Shells outsteacied their young but
points to their overwhelming lead, defeated by 64 pins at Rockland brilliant opponents by rolling 508
sending the Jacks crashing from while our men were lasing by a pins to Spruce Heads 464, thus
second place down into the cellar. very narrow three pins At Dexter, winning all five points.
A newcomer to thi- Kings, O'Con our ladies also lost by 64 pins while
Oscar Smith of the Shells had
nell, was very . harp a he posted our men also lost by three pins. If high string of 122 and high total
a total of 254 to lead the champs. that isn’t strange entiogh, here's
1 Ruth Johnson slipped off her us something that really is tops; The
ual pace to lead the Jacks with a scores of both ladies' matches were
identical, with Dexter and Rock
total cf 251.
Thc Queens finished tlie first land having totals of 2212 while Of Happy Days When “Hoss
half with a four-point victory over both Camden teams had totals of Trots” Didn't Have To De
the Deuces which enabled them to 2148. How is that for oddity?
pend Upon Pari-Mutuel
■ take over the second spot in the
At Dexter, Irma Lacombe rolled
league. Dot Poland finished in a exceptionally well for the Camden Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
blaze of glory, rolling a 260 total girls, gathering in the high total
After reading The Black Cat’s
- for the even jig's high total as her of the match, a total of 463 and item of entries fcr harness races
Deuces were losing a close battle. Dora Packard came through with of July 31. 1896. at Knox Trotting
Phylli. Hodgdon anchored the the high single of 121. Dyer, with
Park. I rubbed my eyes and won
, Queens into second pi; ce with a a 457 total, was high line for the
dered how many remain of the
i total of 257. Ruth Johnson still Dexter girls.
owners and drivers mentioned. If
maintains a good lead in the averTut Whittier rolled a nice to I am not in error Arthur A Clark
I age department with 89.14.
tal of 560 to top Dexter's Lawrence of West Rackport Ls sole survivor.
Belfast League: Fcr awhile it Bolduc, who posted a total cf 558
I well recall the late H. L. Turn
i looked as though the Hoosiers were as the Camden men put up a ter
er’s Conemaugh and nearly all
going to upset the first-half cham rific battle to overcome a tremend
other of the 2.40 class. Especially
pion Tigers, but the champs came ous 118-pin lead piled up by Dex
do I remember Scott Coburn's
through with a big third string to ter in the first string, fal ing
large gray gelding Dufur that wore
j offset the lead piled up as the short of their goal by three tiny
the spreaders, a contraption to
Hoosier- won the second string with maples. A tough one to lose.
prevent knee knocking.
These
a new- team single record of 516.
Camden girls at Rockland were have been outmoded for some
Ted Curtis wa., the big gun for the never in the running as the local
time.
champs a he relied a total of 312. lassies kept piling up the lead.
Fred Shattuck of Razorville
D.ck Shepard roiled very well lor Barnard poured it on for a total ol
had about the bast in this class
the Hoosiers, posting a total of 2&S. 462. Lil Richards per formed in
with aflighty gray mare. Lucky
The Rambler, gained a 48-pin an excellent manner for Camden,
Strike from Stillwater was best of
advantage in the first string and posting a total of 469.
the 227 class of which Annie
held the margin to defeat the Cru
Camden men grabbed an early Turner, a chestnut mare owned by
sader., three points tc two. with 47-pin advantage while Rockland
our late local resident, Fred K
Lee Smith toppling a grand total kept chopping away and finallyAllen Little Blanche, a little white
of 332 for the winner. Bill Hail gained the victory in a whirlwind
ikipper” owned by the late Fred
led the Crusaders with a total of finish. Dimick led the Rockiand
H Berry of Rockland and driven
290.
forces with a 520 total. Waldo Heal in several races by Charie Burns,
Lee Smith leads in averages with was in the lead-spot for Camden
and a little bay mare driven by
99.9.
with a total of 497.
Dr. W D. Farnum.
Hotshot League: The champion
Just to make the day complete.
Later the same season at West
"Bobs" resumed
their winning Camden's Independent League lost
Camden Driving Park, a tragic
ways, downing the Panthers for a five-string match to the Cru ending came to this young veteri
five points, with Harold Heal in saders of the Belfast League with narian in his thirties. At finish
the van by a 294 total. Buddy Per the final margin of 96 pins, the of a heat, and only a few yards
ry rolled his usual steady game fcr most decisive of the day. Ray Ry back, Dr. Farnum collapsed with
the panthers, posting a total of 286. an led the Belfast team, coming
heart attack and fell to the track
Tom's Lunch squeezed by the Boat through with a 486 total after roll in front of the judges’ stand.
Club three points to two. with Dy ing a first string of 74. Tom “the
West Camden Driving Park was
namite Jake Johnson pacing ihe Man" Aylward was high man for | located on the farm at present
i assault with a 294 total. Sandy Camden with a 470 total.
owned by Robert L Oxton at West
Ripley bowled a superb 317 total
for the Boat Club.
Aylward ha. taken over the lead
in averages with a 93.25 mark.
Speed League: Thc All Stars
.-wept all five points from the L.S.
A. to take a commanding lead in
'lie second-half ra;e, having won
two straight mate-lie without the
| loss of a point. Heal Colwell and
... than the ’51 FORD
j Macombe rolled spectacularly for
' the Stars, hav ing totals of 334. 326
with new FORDOMATIC* DRIVE
I and 314 respectively. Whittier hit
[308 to lead the Lfi.A.
and 43 "Look Ahead” features
The Clippers almost won a match
taking the first two strings from

Glorious Memories

A
while Ken Drinkwater had high
string of 118 and high total for
Spruce Head.
The final standing:
War Lost PC.
Shells ................. 62
13
.827
Independents
59
16
.787
Elks .................. 47
18
.760
Gulf .................. 56
19
.747
Gen. Seafoods
53
22
.707
Post Office No. 1 53
22
.707
Spruce Head ...... 39
36
520
M C R R............ 39
36
520
American Legion 38
37
507
Odd Fellows........ 38
37
.507
Water Company .. 36
39
.480
Lime Company .... 31
44
.417
Post Office No. 2 19
56
257
Flight E ............. 16
59
213
Knox Bus Col.....
7
68
.093
For the second half year. the
high eight teams will constitute
the American League while the
next seven teams will form the
National League. At the end of the
season the winners of each league
will roll off for the championship.
Rockport, and was built by the
late Uncle Gil’—Gilman B In
graham. In closing may I say
that my first harness race was
witnessed July 4. 1883, at this
track. Tlie real contest of that
day was the race between the late
H. M. Bean’s John that had previ
ously cleaned up about everything
in his way, and a white mare
called "The Milkmaid." sent from
Boston to the late Charles B Well
ington of Albion for retiring to the
breeding ranks and not to be raced.
She was a fast mare in those days
and gave the Bean horse a trounc
ing.

4

4

With your permission I shall en
joy telling through your column
later about races I have seen in
days long past and of more recent
years
,
J. H. "Jose" Hobbs.
I Jose's offer is gratefully accept
ed. and "Memory’s Realm" corner
will be open to him.—Ed.J

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Legal Notice
January 19, 1951.
Board of Selectmen,
Vinalhaven, Me.
Dear Sirs:—
I would like to extend my wharf
out 12 feet further than the previ
ous permit called for. The Wharf
was formerly the C. F Grimes Fish
Plant.
Yours truly.
Signed:—Clyde Bickford.
Vinalhaven, Me.
State of Maine.
County of Knox.
With the above in mind there
will be a hearing held at the Se
lectmen's Office on Saturday, Janu
ary 27th, 1951 at 2:00 p. m. at which
time this matter will be taken up.
Harland A. Townsend.
Woodrow W Bunker,
William Bruce.
10-12

Y)u can pay more...

but you cant buy better

In Municipal Court

*

NOW
13 THE TIME TO BUY
A GOOD
USED CAR

A

Come in for a

"TEST DRIVE"

'50
'50
'50
'49
49
49
'49

Plymouth Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Mercury Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
Plymouth Club Coupe
Plymouth 3-Pass.
Coupe
'49 Dodgre Sedan
48 Ford Tudor
'48 DeSoto Sedan
'48 Dodge Tudor
'47 Plymouth Sedan
'46 Ford Sedan
'42 Pontiac Tudor
Others to Choose From.
A Good Place to Buy,
Sell, Trade or Service
Your Car.

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
25-31 RANKIN ST.,
ROCKLAND

4

*
•Optional on V-8 modoli ot «jtro cod.

The ’51 FORD
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO. 32 Park St, Rockland

■ftiesday-Tbursday-Saturday

Talk of the town

The Rockland Chamber of Com
merce has joined the Maine State
Chamber of Commerce and holds
four memberships in the New Engj land Council as the result of re1 cent action by the board of direci tors

Jan 23—Installation of Forget-MeThe Navy has issued a bulletin
Not Chapter. O.EJS., South which will permit men who are
Thomaston.
D.DG.M
Aune
close relatives and serving aboard
^Bragdon, I O.
23—Installation of Harbor the same ship or in the same com
bat zone to request separation by
Light Chapter. O.ES. Rockport, assignments to different units.
D.D.GM . Aune Bragdon of Ten Doubtless the Navy still recalls the
ant's Harbor. I. O.
loss of five brothers on one ship
Jan. 26—Installation of Golden
1
during World War 2 and wishes
Rod Chapter, O.E S.
Jan. 26—Installation of Naomi ! to prevent such an occurrence
Chapter. O.E.S.. Tenant's Harbor. j again; even with two brothers or
Jan. 26—Installation of Orient closely related men.
Chapter, O.ES.. Union.
Jan. 26—Methebesec Club meets
Bruce Gamage. 25. member of
with Mrs. Charles H. Whitmore.
the Rockland Fire Department for
294 Broadway at 2 30 p. m.
.i* n.
29—Installation of Seaside ' the past 26 months, has resigned
^Chapter. O.ES. Camden D. D according to City Manager Farns
G. M. Aune Bragdon of Tenant’s worth. The resignation is to take
Harbor. I. O.
’ effect Friday Jan. 26.
Jan. 31. A play sponsored by
O. E. S. Circle, to be held at
Arthur Lamb of the Rockland
Watts Hall, Thomaston.
Feb. 2—Rubinstein Club Guest Kiwanis Club was confirmed as
committee chairman of Kiwanis
Evening. Farnsworth Museum.
Feb. 2—Annual meeting of the education and fellowship for the
Albert H. Newbert Association. Ninth Kiwanis District at a dis
Feb. 5—Lady Knox Chapter, DAB. trict meeting held in Boston over
meets in Farnsworth Museum, at the week-end.
2.20 p. m.
Fpb 6—Knox Hospital Auxiliary
Kermit St. Peter of Cedar street
lyneets in the Bok Home for
lias made available to the Explorer
Nurses.
Feb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at Scouts a recently completed rec
230 p. m. in the Farnsworth Mu reation room in the ell of his home
seum.
as their headquarters. The unit
Feb 11—Sunday Lecture and Dem
onstration by Prof. Vfhcent Hart- is under the sponsorship of the
gen, University of Maine, in the Rockland Lodge of Elks and is
North Gallery at the Farnsworth headed by Jim Flanagan as advisor
Museum. Open to the public.
and leader. Flanagan succeeds
Feb 16—Rubinstein Club Program Charles Gifford who has entered
at the Farnsworth Museum.
Feb. 18—Sunday. Bess Battey the University of Maine and who
Gowdy piano concert in North formed the group
,<XJallery at the Farnsworth Mu
The Maine Outboard Racing
seum. Open to the pubic.
An awning on the Hatch grocery Association will hold a regatta in
store on Main street was destroyed Rockland harbor on Sunday after
by fire about 9.30 p. m. Friday. A noon. Aug. 5 as a part of the Maine
ijsmall section of the building front j Lobster & Seafoods Festival Leroy
was charred by the flaming awning. Miller has been named to arrange
(The store is the one formerly oc- I the details of the regatta with Bob
I cupied by Everett Munsey.
Seliger who heads the Kncx
Initiation is due at the Elks County division of the association.

!

meet in; tonight, with "lobster salad
everyhing." Jan 30 "Baseball
1 night." with World Series pictures;
Feb. 13. Past Exalted Rulers’ :
night, with Robert Brewer, P. D.
G. E. R in charge. Dr P. L. B
Ebbett of Houlton, president of
the Maine State Elks' Association. .
will address the members tonight. ‘
ll^i'd

Directors and committee mem
bers of the Maine Lobster & Sea
food.- Festival will meet Friday
I night at 7.30 in the Municipal Court
■room.- in the city buil
ComJmittec appointment- whi. will es
tablish the working te? ..s of the
several departments
the Festi
val will be made by President Wil
liam Coffieid at the meeting with
approval of the directors.

Firemen answered a call cf the
home of Frank Crouse at 560 Old
County Road Monday morning. A
partition where the stovepipe ent£<> d the chimney had caught fire
»but little damage done.
Flight A of the Air Force Reserve
are having a business meeting
Thursday night at 7.30 at the Ash
Point Flying School.

wdj
^*♦4 M.a Street

(/ PMAWWW

Rockland, Ma.

Beginning January 2 We Will
Close at xnn P. M. Week Days
and 9.00 P. M. on Saturday.

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
10-12

GAME PARTY
EVERY FRIDAY
At 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Albert A Brown of 7 Cottage
street has been appointed a proba
tionary member of the Rockland
Fire Department. He will replace
Bruce Gamage whose resignation
becomes effective Friday. Brown’s
appointment
becomes
effective
Saturday.
BORN

I

PHONE 701
CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

i

PROMPT
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
DWISFUNERftLHOMES
7 2 .nr,i
T f v 1 <) 1
TwomaSTOn

TELS. 390—624-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST
ROCKLAND. ME.

Ambulance Service

i-tf

The Rotary Club
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Paul Stewart Spoke

The Finnish-American Affair Chairman Connellan Explains Head Of the Christian Civic
Will Be Held Feb. 3
Needs Of the Knox County
League Discussed Legis
In W. H. S.
Polio Drive
lative Matters
The polio dance of Lincoln Coun
ty will be held at the Waldoboro
High School Hall by the Finnish
American people of Waldoboro and
Lincoln County on Feb. 3. A pro
gram with the moving picture
“Your
Fight
Against
Polio''
will be shown by the Polio State
Director George B. Cunningham.
A Finnish Polk Costumed Doll will
be given
away. Miss Rau-:
ha, recently from Finland has!
made the doll as her contribution !
for the benefit.
General chairman of the evening
is John Kajander assisted by Frank
Salmi. Emo Leinonen. Nikolai Ja- j
lonen in charge of tickets. Mrs.
Frank Salmi and Mrs. Eino Leino- ,
nen in charge of refreshments will
have the help of the women. Pro
gram and Publicity chairman is
Mrs. Aino Risanen who is also
Women's Div. Che. of Waldoboro.
The Niemi orchestra will furnish
the music. Donation for admis
sion is 50 cents.

New Chrysler
Amazing Improvements Fea
ture the 1951 Models

The Rotary Club was addressed
by Postmaster James E. Connellan
at its Friday meeting The speaker,
chairman of the local "polio’’
campaign explained, in interesting
detail, the nature of the activities
behind the "March of Dimes" and
called attention to the fact the
dread malady which afflicts in
major part the child of tender
years, has invaded Knox County.
While most of the cases have
responded to treatment there has
been one death and an adult pa
tient has been removed to the Hayes
Memorial Hospital in Wellesley.
Mass.
Mr. Connellan said the National
Foundation received half of all
contributions in the country and
then financed cases occurring in
localities where assistance was
necessary. Applying the illustra
tion to this vicinity he stated we
had but part of the funds required
for our most serious cases which
to date had cost the foundation
thousands of dollars
The address was brief but with
forceful eloquence the speaker
urged support of present activities
and expressed the hope funds would
be presently available which would
enable us to care for the afflicted
members of our neighborhood with
out calling upon headquarters
which had responded to all appeals
but which is confronted with simi
lar requests on a nationwide basis.
Off the record it occurs to the
writer that Mr. Connellan is en
titled to the earnest thanks and
loyal support of our people for his
work the past 3 years; during which
time he has devoted his best efforts
and much time to a worthy cause
without thought of compensation.

A new 180 horsepower V-8 eng me
power steering, greatly improved
shock absorbers, air-cooled brakes,
and a new torque converter were
among the many new engineering j
developments revealed today by
the Chrysler Corporation to rep- |
resentatives of the press, radio
and televisioon. L. L. Colbert, Pres
ident of the Corporation, said that '
never before has the company of- f
fered so many outstanding ad- '
vances in a single year, in terms'
of performance, riding comfort,
safety and handling ease.
WARREN
The new 180 horsepower Chrys
A reception will be given at 8
ler V-8 engine was shown beside
o'clock Saturday night at Glover
the original Chrysler 6-cylinder;
Hall, honoring Mr. and Mrs. B.
engine of 1924—thus bridging years
Wayne Starrett, who were recent
of engine design leadership culmin ly married. Al relatives, neighbors
ating with new Pre Power design
and friends are invited.
as the latest in the family of Ply
mouth. Dodge. DeSoto. Chrysler,
cylinder head deposits and gives
Dodge Truck and marine and in
very high efficiency of fuel utili
dustrial engines. The New Fire
zation. Although of high compres
Power engine incorporates many
sion ratio—75 to 1—the new
unique design features and is the
Chrysler V-8 engine uses regular
most powerful passenger car en
grades in gasoline.
gine now manufacutred in the iinAnother “first” for the Chrysler
dustry. it will be immediately
Corporation, power steering, was
used in all Chrysler New Yorker
revealed. Using a hydraulic mech
and Imperial models.
anism to do practically all the work,
Developed over a period of five the new device permits steering
years by the company's Engineer
with one-tenth the effort previous
ing Division, the new engine has
ly required, whether the car ls
a hemispherical combustion cham
standing still cr moving at any
ber with overhead lateral valve ar speed. With the power steering at
rangement. The unique shape of
tachment, the pressure of one finger
the combustion space greatly re
and guidance of the thumb is all
duces the power-robbing effect of
that is needed to rotate the wheel.
This Hydraulic Power Steering
A flooded oil burner at the will be available on all 1951 Chrys
home of Raymond Randall at 9 ler Imperial and New Yorker
Maverick street called cut firemen models.
Sunday night. No damage was re
ported.

Mrs. Eneeda Wall and family,

j

Travel Authority

National preparedness tan be
At the meeting of the W.C.T.U
helped by practiai measures to con
Friday afternoon in the parlor of
trol inflation but retarded by ec
the First Baptist Church Paul K
onomic
reg,mentation,
John
Stewart was guest speaker and
Hc.n.t' Pre-iaent ol Swift <Sc Com
gave a most interesting account of
pany. told Swift shareholders at
the work he is doing at the present
the t»6th annual meeting in Chica
sessions of the Maine Legislature
go today.
Recognizing that problems cre
as superintendent of the Maine
ated by inflation must be solved
Christian Civic League
to strengthen the nation’s econom
He outlined the bills tliat the
ic system for preparedness. Holmes
Church people are supporting and
advocated what he called “con
asked that members of the W.C.T.U.
structive" steps rather than resort
to controls which have been preyed
write their representatives regard
unworkable.
ing those they are interested to see
"A balanced national budget,
passed He said the sentiment of
sufficient taxes to support it, sharp
this Legislature seems to be more
curtailment of non-essential gov
favorable towards reform with a
ernmental spending
everywhere,
federal, state and local—these are
tightening up on any iurther lib
fundamental objectives.
Another
eralizing of the moral laws
important step L to encourage in
The Governor s speech, calling ,
creased savings to remove from
for a sales tax, would release some
the market place money which, if
of the taxes on specialties such as
spent
would merely add fuel to the
cigarettes and cigars with no ininflation fire."
crease on liquors or concessions.
Pekinese-type Dog lost. Answers
Holmes warned that rationing
Of the five women legislators four
to name of Rikku.
Reward
and price controls of meat will
have said they would go along with
SOUTHEND
ESSO
STATION.
Tel.
mean “a return of meat shortages,
all temperance measures.
io*It
long waiting lines, black markets, 8029.
Mr. Stewart said they propose to
an era of lawlessness and loss of
concentrate on bills to "Repeal the
by-products." He advocated, in
Running Races in the State." The
stead. all-out encouragement of
one established at Scarborough has
greater livestock production.
not proved beneficial or popular in
Recalling that controls during
the State. There is a marked trend
World War II resulted in almost
in other States, even the more
complete breakdown of the live
liberal ones, such as Massachusetts,
stock and meat marketing sys
New York and Caifornia. against
tem, he said that the "reasoned
young
girls
who
seek
their
living
seeking revenues from gambling
conclusion
is that a fair, enforce
lotteries and liquor. In times of by table work, especially in the
able rationing and price control is
Summer
resorts.
stress such as the Nation is nowimpassible of attainment."
facing it is hardly to be considered j There is a bill against Sunday
"The economy would be better
that gambling syndicates should st,°ck car racing and Sunday harserved and inflation better con
be making huge sums equalling ness rac*n§ tllat has come in un
trolled by an all-out encourage
some 20 billions while the people der the Amateur Sunday Sports ment of greater livestock produc
are being taxed 71 billions for de I The law of the Sabbath should be tion. The institution of controls
treated with more respect.
VS INFLATION
fense.
Mr. Stewart stated that the will discourage livestock production
A Constitutional Amendment is
ONE ROUND
and enforcement will require the 15
to be introduced at this session Committee on Liquor Research, services of thousands of individu
appointed by the Governor at the
KNOCKOUTS
which would make all forms of
als whose time could be better
gambling, including beano, illegal. last legislature, would give a re- spent in producing the goods Amer.
j port although their work has not
The time of our Legislators is most
' been completed, funds for doing so ica needs.
ly spent talking and discussing
"A presentation of this point of Sizes I to 6.
a, was.
will be asked for.
They will
gambling and liquor laws to the
recommend that more be done to view was made to government offi Long Sleeves.
detriment of more serious bills.
Keg. 1.25 Grade
help rehabilitate the alcoholic and cials on Jan. 10 by a group repre
A bill we are concentrating on
senting
the
entire
meat
packing
in

that more factual teaching of the
is one to change the age of sale nature and effect of alcohol be dustry and practically all of the
of liquors from 18 to 21—as is the
livestock producing and marketing Ked and Black
given in the schools.
XX
law in most States Other bills
________
interests.
Plaid. All Sizes.
h MIJ
are one to ban liquor advertising
Woman wanted for general bock"The group offered the following Keg. 10.95 Value. **«*^>*
on bill boards on the highways, to keeping. Part-time. Apply in per- program to stabilize meat prices
UNCLE SAM
regulate liquor ads in the news son. Rockland Poultry Company, without rationing or price con
papers and over the radio, each Inc., Tillson Ave., City
trols :
10-lt
violation to be punished by ban
All Sizes.
ning of sales for 30 days. Liquor,
*************
BUY NOW.
Rfal/C
************
not like most commercial articles,
**
Hr****** *****
is privileged by license and subject
g*H«
*
.,UM1
to regulations and control.
.MT®
Bomber Style.
WEL SAVINGSj
Also a bill to ban the sale and
One Only.
,
serving of liquors on common car
Size 40. Reg. 22.50 ” “
"
riers, as the railroads and airplanes.
Many complaints regarding results
*
w—■
of such sales are heard from the
Irr's. of 1.00
f
traveling public. A bill to prohibit
and .1.23 Values.
*>1
sale of beer where gasoline is sold,
—NOW
WW
or establishments on our turnpikes
MEN'S
or in unorganized territory bor
dering dry towns. A bill to regu
late places of retail iquor sales ac
Keg. 3.98
cording to population at the ratio
to 5.95
d£ ■
of one to 1000 population. As it is
now any store that can get a license
can sell. The law requiring that
places of sale be 300 feet away from
**** *♦**;
Left. Reject.98 to
churches or schools be changed to
t*****^_* ******
4.50, NOW
** ****
include retail sales in grocery

RETURN
MATCH
OF
BIG FIGHT!

BOYS’ JERSEYS

Hunting Breeches

WORK HOSE

LEATHER JACKET

MEN’S SHORTS

YJ

SPORT SHIRTS
O OC

That's right! Were so positive
you’ll save fuel oil by replacing
your present oil burner with a
Timken Silent Automatic 'Si’allFlame Oil Burner that we ll guar
antee fuel oil savings in writing
—on a money-back, burner-back
basis! Only ue offer you this
written guarantee! Here’s how
we ll do it. First, we'll test your
present oil burner, and—based
on the results of this test- we ll
tell you how much fuel you can
save by replacing w ith a Timken
Silent Automatic. If you decide
to buy, we'll give you a written
guarantee of these sat mgs. Phone
us today and find out how easy it
is to save fuel money w bile enjoy
ing the quietest, cleanest oil heat
money can buy—Timken Silent
Automatic Oil Heat'

3

WAYS TO APPLY

Phone first for a onetrip loan ... come in ...
or write. At fitvnuzZ it’s
"yes" promptly to 4 out
of 5 loan requests.

15 «Ao».
20 Mot.*

fevir/iin/

$600

$31.13
24.46

$4670
36.69

XXXV
-till
X

l ining. Zip-front.

BOYS'

OVERCOATS
Just 2 Left.

—

11 g

1 ingerlip length

Keg. 18.95—NOW

BOV'

REPLACE WITH A

TIMliltV

GET THIS EFFICIENCY TEST
0E YOUR PRESENT Oil BURNER!

CASH YOU GET
$400

_lll)

BOYS’ JACKETS
Reg. 7.95—NOW

OIL BURNER
Tj

GET A FRESH START!

Repo.
Monthly

•

Corduroy with

SPORT COATS
Just 5 left.
Reg. 13.00
to 18.00

X llll

HILL-FLIME

’ single, get a loan your way at /Erscm/ii' What you
are—not what you own—counts here. You select
best payment date and amount,

Don't borrow unnecessarily, but if a loan will give
you a fresh start ... pay medical or dental expenses
. .. enable you to help relatives .. make car or home
repairs, you’ll like the friendly service at HiiAzma/
Over a million customers did last year.

GUARANTEED
FUEL OIL

MEN’S HATS
jg

Keg. 3.98 Dress
Hats. Special
Lot—NOW

BOYS’ SUIT

IF you're an employed man or woman, married or

YOUR CHOICE OF.

Come in and see us!
10-A--12

Women's

IOANS $1000 AND LESS
ON SIGNATURE, FURNITURE. CAR

FREE at
AL’S BARBER SHOP

To Be Drawn May 5

_____ By Carol Lane ——

Increase In the Supply Will
Keep Price Levels
Low

One of the secrets of enjoy
ing a skiing week end. is in
knowing what to take along
and what to leave home Here
are some helpful hit. s sug
gested to me by a veteran of
the slopes
Things you'll w ish you d h t
at home:
(1) All dressy clothes such . s
tuxedo,
evening
dress, while
shirts and
high heels.
Ski resorts
are noted
lor their in
formality.
' 21 Books,
cards or any
other after-supper amuse
ments. Most spots have them,
and besides you’ll spend most
evening hours relaxing and ex
changing ski tales.
Things you'll wish you’d
brought along:
(li Sewing kit. Something is
always ripping when you tum
ble.
(2) More handkerchiefs. Cold
weather means constant snif
fling.
(3' Overnight robe. The bath
is usually "down the hall."
(41 Waterproof case for cig
arettes and matches.
<5i Whisk broom for your car
to brush the snow off your
clothes after you finish skiing.
And one final tip: Wear your
ski clothes, with the exception
of your boots, while traveling
It saves packing and toting
heavy, bulky clothes.

stores, and the 300 feet be in di
rect line and not across the street
and back.
Another bill would seek to ban
female help where liquors arc sold
and served, as the beer parlors and
cocktail lounges, this to protect

^onds

CARD OF THANKS
To all who have given so will
ingly of their time, who have used
their planes and boats, or helped
in any way in the search for Mau
rice. and for all acts of kindness
and expressions of sympathy, we
are deeply grateful.
Mrs. Maurice E. Simmons. Mr ,
and Mrs Rodney Simmons. Mr
and Mi's. W. Adelbert Simmons.
10-lt

You may be the lucky one.

TipsonTouring

1. Increase the supplies of meat
available for purchase.
2. Keep disposable income levels
down.
3. Keep the supplies of alterna
tive goods and services up.
Pointing out that this year’s meat
supply is expected to be about 5
percent greater than in 1950.
Holmes said further expansion of
livestock production is important.
"ft is not at all improbable that
over a period of two years we
could increase meat supphe.- 10 to
12 per cent and in three to five
years 25 to 30 per cent,” he sa d.
"There is no known substitute
for a free market to encourage
production and to secure equitable
distribution of meat. Prices per
form two important regulatory
functions; they influence the future
supply by encouraging or discour
aging production in accordance
with demand and effect equitable
distribution of the existing supply."
"Arbitrary controls on prices and
demand take all of the quick flex
ibility out of this system. Thus,
when prices are rigid, there is
nothing to prevent development of
scarcities here and surpluses there."

1.00

10'lt

1. COLUMBIA DELUXE BICYCLE
2. SAME EQUIVALENT IN FURNITURE
3. $50.00 IN TRADE

,

Fair Meat Prices

BOYS’ SWEATERS

Phone Us for

I-tf

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Lincoln’s Dance

Ware—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Roland G.
Ware, a daughter
Preston—At Knox Hospital, Jan
18. to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W.
Preston of Thomaston, a son—
(Correction!
Eagen—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Eagen,
a son—Peter. Jr.
Ames—At Knox Hospital. Jan 20,
to Mr. and Mrs. William Ames, a
son—Edward Watson.
Smith—At Knox Hospital. Jan.
22, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith,
a daughter.
Strout—At Knox Hospital. Jan.
20, to Mr. and Mrs. Russell Strout.
a daughter—Brenda Joyce.
Warren—At Sukeforth Maternity
Home. Jan. 21. to Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Warren, Jr .a daughter—
Deborah Am.
Zieke — At Hartford Hospital,
Hartford Conn.. Jan. 19, to Mr
IN MEMORIAM
and Mrs. Henry E. Zieke of Wind
In loving memory of our dear
sor Locks. Conn, (formerly Norma mother. Etta A. Ramquist. who
Ramsdell), a son.
passed away Jan. 20. 1950.
One year has passed since that sad
MARRIED
day.
Joyce-Mills—At North Haven. When one we loved was called away.
Jan. 21. Martin S Joyce and Ber As we loved you, so we miss you.
tha F. Mills, both of North Haven. In our memory you are always
near,
—by Richard N. Crockett, Justice
Loved, remembered, longed for al
of the Peace.
ways.
DIED
Dear Mother, to us you were so
dear.
Mark—At Rockland. Jail. 20.
Daughters and Sons, Grandchil
Hildred Mack, wife of William
10-lt
Mack of Thomaston, age 63 years. dren.
Funeral today at 10 a. m. from
CARD OF THANKS
Russell Funeral Home. Interment
I wish to express my thanks for
in Village Cemetery, Thomaston.
Burgess—At Camden, Jan.
19, the beautiful card shower received
Harriet S. Burgess, age 98 years, 9 on my birthday from my friends
Lillian Pottle,
months. 29 days. Funeral was held in Friendship
Mere Point Rd.. Brunswick, Me.
Sunday, Jan 21 from the Gibert
10*lt
C. Laite Funeral Home, Rev. G. S.
Sherbourne officiating. Interment
( ARD OF THANKS
in Pine Grove Cemetery. Appleton.
We wish to thank relatives. I
Thompson—At Camden. Jan. 19 and friends who remembered us in
Dorothea Conary Thompson, age any way during the illness and
43 years, 8 months. Funeral was death of our loved one, with spe
held Monday. Jan. 22. from St. cial thanks to -Carl Stilphen. the
Thomas Episcopal Church. Rev. little children. Police Department
Haig Nargesian officiating. Inter and Coast Guard. Every act of
ment in Mountain View Cemetery. kindness shown was most sincerely
appreciated.
We wish also to
thank those who sent flowers or
offered the use of their cars.

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
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^Applies to leans exempt from
fed Reg. W. Above payments cover
everything! Loons of other amounts,
or for other periods, ore in propor
tion^
(12 A)

Regardless of its make or ty pe, wc
will give sou a complete scientific
test ot your present oil burner,
using appro'ed laboratory-type in
struments. You will receive a com
prehensive written report on its
operating efficiency and a detailed
estimate on how much sou will
save with a Timken Silent Auto
matic Wall Flame Oil Burner.
Phone us today! No obligation.

fZiscrnal —_

5.oo

- ,r

PULLOVER

SWEATER
<g ‘CIO
A ZfO

Shaker Knit.
Reg. 3.98

BOYS’ PANTS
Reg. 2.98,
3.98, 4.98

.■

All Munki and

Munki Faced.

GLOVES

a*

39C

Buy Now!
THAT UKCS TO SAT TfS~

VJ
OF MAINE

FINANCE CO. 7

2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKIAND
Rhone: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANager

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL NOON
Lweni made to residents of all sutteMndinf towns

A. C. M'LOON & CO.
TEL 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.

ECONOMY
Clothes Shop

n

435 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

a

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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2.2. HALLZRAN
CHAPTER IX

Dan had halted Just inside the
doorway. He noted that Ben Chew
was not on hand to hear this rathei
. disparaging reference to his daugh
ter. and ht wondered briefly how the
hotel man would have taken it it
'he had been around. Mostly, how
ever, his thoughts were less im(personal. He wanted to punch the
loud-mouthed deputy for dragging
Helen Bartell's name into barroom
conversation, yet he knew that he
did not dare start anything. He had
, to keep himself in shadow as much
as possible until such time as he
was ready to make the move that
would be so much more important
Before ht could cross the room to
the door which led to the stairway,
(however, there was an interruption
, to that modest program. Delaplane
turned to face him squarely. The
deputy's glance sobered Instantly
and Frazer had a feeling that the
iman was struggling for self-control.
Oddly enough it did not seem to
be Frazer’s scowl which caught
Delaplane's attention. It was the
pair of six-gun's stuck in the big
Iman’i belt.
“What you doin’ with them guns?”
the deputy snapped. “Ain’t you
heard it's against the law to pack
a gun in this town?”
”1 heard,” Frazer told him cold
ly. "If you wasn't so drunk maybe
you’d keep your mouth shut long
enough to let your brain work. Then
you'd remember where I got ’em.”
"Don't get cute,” Delaplane
snarled. "I ain’t takin’ orders frcm
you. I'm givin’ ’em. Hand over
them guns!” He took two steps for
ward, but halted abruptly as Fra
zer came to meet him, eyes hard
and hands tense.

Delaplane, Frazer
Clash in Saloon
“That’s better,” Frazer grated.
‘‘Don’t be nasty. I’m keeping these.
Is that clear?”
Delaplane swallowed hard, but
braced himself as one of the other
men snickered behind him. He ob
viously was not anxious to try con
clusions with this big, calm-eyed
man—but he hated to be rawhided
before his cronies. “You’re under
arrest,” he finally managed to
anap. “Put your hands up.”
Frazer knew that he could not
risk a showdown fight with the man
just now’. Still he had the upper
hand, and he intended to keep it. For
the moment Delaplane was in a
quandry, ashamed to back off and
afraid to force the issue. Frazer
offered him a way out.
“Don’t be so touchy,” he said
with a grin. “This was my night to
pick up guns, it seems. I'd be
plumb loco to start givin’ ’em away
when they’re practically bein'
forced on me. Go arrest somebody
else if you want to play games."
It was the wrong thing to sav.
Delaplane's anger flared anew as
the onlookers laughed again. He
lunged forward with a roar, his
right hand clawing for the six-gun
which hung at his hip.
Again Frazer moved to meet him
—but he made no attempt to pull
either of the guns at his belt. In
stead he thrust both long arms out
ahead of him, his left hand locking
,the angry deputy’s hand In place on
his gun butt while the right fist
came around in a short, looping arc
'to land flush on the point of Dclaiplane’s jaw. It had not seemed like
a hard punch, nor had Frazer been
in a position to put his weight be
hind the blow, but lt landed with a
slap that could have been heard In
the street. Delaplane straightened
up, then sagged and went to the
floor.
Dan glanced around at the silent,
,taut men by the bar. “You boys
might pass the word,” he observed
gently. “Just in case anybody else
teels like takin' these haw’glegs.”
He crossed the room and headed
toward the Inner stairway, not too
much pleased with himself. It had
been a pleasure to land that right
'hook on Delaplane, but lt had not
been a good bit of strategy. Having
another enemy in town would not
help the situation any. There were
entirely too many people in Mesa
Verde who were on the wrong side
'already.

kerosene lamp burned dimly in
(the upper £all and he went directly
to his room, throwing the door open
and stepping back a moment before
entering. Then he lighted a match
;and glanced about before closing
the door and settling down to wait
and think in the darkness,
j A full half-hour passed before
cautious footsteps in the hallway
• sent him to the door, ready for what
ever might come. It was Carson
I Emery, and the little marshal was
jObviously in deep trouble. He came
|ln silently, sinking down on a side
.ofthe^ cot while Frazer peered out
A

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For AD Chrysler Make Cars

Dodge - Plymouth - Chrysler
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated
Track Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
115 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
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Find out who he came to see. I’ve
got a hunch he's the waddy who
shot your friend The Duke.”
“I thought you wasn't sure of
anything yet."
Frazer chuckled grimly. ”1 guess
it’s obvious enough. Figure it out.
Bartell and the mining people get
a pipe dream about annexing So
nora—or some part of it. The folks
around here have just enough of
the border fever in them to go for
that sort of scheme. They're
primed for trouble, but they don’t
realize that it's likely to be mostly
on this side of the line.
“Meanwhile this Vasquez and
Candino combination comes into
the picture. One or the other of
them plants a spy in the Bartell
camp. They get all the Information
Bartell has except the actual loca
tion of the guns on which the whole
■how hinges. If they can pick up
that item of information they’ll
move in on Bartell. That will be
the moment when Mesa Verde
finds out that it s in a mighty awk
ward spot.”

into the hall and closed the door.
“I hear you slugged Ed,” he re
marked glumly. “What for?”
Frazer told him. Emery seemed
to be puzzling over lt, for he re
mained silent before asking, “Get
any idea why he was so all-fired set
on takin’ them guns?"
“I was thinking about that while
I waited for you. Have you figured
that Delaplane might be in cahoots
with one or the other of these bor
der gangs?”
“No. You figure he la?”.
“It looks like lt now. Maybe
there’s something about one oi
these gui.s that will give somebody
away. Maybe he's out to get it back
before I can spot the joker.”
“Have you looked 'em over?”
”1 haven't had time—and 1 didn’t
want to strike a light until you'd
been here."

"All right. That can wait. Naw
what have you got to tell me?”
"Precious little. I’m afraid. 1
didn’t learn much tonight beyond
what I knew when I arrived in town
and what you told me first. Bartell s hot for this crazy scheme to
start a revolution in Sonora. Some
body's oul to double-cross him. That
somebody pulled a couple of mur
ders to keep from having the Fed
eral government on their necks. It
looks to me as though they knew
about Scott, but had lost track of
him. Then they spotted him again
this evening and murdered him in a
hurry.”
"And you don't know who's back
of it?"
"Not exactly. I'm betting that
Delaplane is in on the scheme, and
I’d put some cash on a wager that
a big Dutchman is one of the ring
leaders. Now you tell me who he
is."

Eiuery grunted unhappily. "You

don't know any of that to be true.
It’a mostly rumor.”
■‘I'll bet on it. I'm figuring Chew
to be the weak spot in Eartell's
game. Ed Delaplane is likewise
working for one of the Mex lead
ers, although I don't think he's on
>the inside with Bartell. Emil Kranz
is in somewhat the same position,
although I'd guess that he's not
working for the same party as
iDelaplane. It's the Kranz outfit
.that ordered the killing of The
Duke and Archie Scott."
"You're still guessing,” Emery
protested. "The killers knew some
body was coming out here
Wouldn't that point to somebody
with contacts in this country?
Some of Bartell's outfit?"
'Not as the killers. Remember
that the bandit gang tried to mur
der Helen Bartell tonight. That
doesn't sound like a job handled
by her father's gang. To me it adds
up to a leak in the Bartell organi
zation. The mining people heard
about me—without knowing any
thing about me—and the informa; tion went through to Kranz, prob( ably by way of Ben Chew.”
I ”1 surrender," Emery said
gloomily. "It could be like that, but
my old brain won’t stay with all
ihe twists and turns. Maybe you re
right.”
j
I can't afford to wait any long
er," Frazer told him. "I think I
know enough to go out on a limb
and ask for military help. If I’m
wrong I'll have myself in plenty
of hot water, but I’d rather risk it
than to leave this town exposed to
the hell that's going to pop before
long My message goes out in the
morning."

Fd Delaplane's Interest
In Forty-Fives Puzzling

"You're still guessing,"
Emery protested. "The killers
knew somebody was coming out
here."

Emery grunted. "I reckon you
must mean Emil Kranz. A big hombre with a nice pink complexion
and yellow hair.”
“That's the party. Tonight he’s
been chasin’ around with a
scrawny little Mexican, and once
I saw him with Bartell and Ben
Chew. What's his ticket?"
j
"A bad egg, If you ask me. He’s 'I
one o’ them soldiers of fortune that
you read about. German cavalry
man in the first place, I hear. Got (
booted out o’ the Kraut army for
some reason or other and came
over here to steal whatever he
could. He’s been hooked up with
two or three shady messes in Mexi
co. but I don't know who he's
workin' for just now. Whoever j
promises him the biggest amount
j
o’ loot, I reckon.”
"Right. Now clear me up again
on the parties I've got to look out
fcr. The Mexican end of it, I
mean."
|

Frazer Sees Location
Of Guns as Main Crisis
"Well, first there’s Ramon Vas
quez. He's the one I figure is makln’ out to be on the same side as
the Bartell outfit. How long he’ll
stay there is a fair question. Likely
he's planning to sell Bartell down
the river just as soon as he can get ,
his paws on enough guns. The oth
er jigger ls Manuel Candino. He's
just plain bandit, but he bosses a
pretty good bunch o' fightin' men. j
How he figures to make any money
outa the Yaqui-Bartell - Vasquez
business I don't know, but it could
be that he's plannin' to take ad
vantage of the general uproar to do
some plain and fancy raidin'
wherever there's loot to be
grabbed.”
“I got It. Now tell me what you
know about a little rider who blew
;ni» town just after Scott was mur j
dered. He was in * mighty big
rush, and I’m wondering where he
'
went."
“That’s easy,” Emery retorted 1
“He pulled up right here.”
“At the hotel?”

Twenty minutei passed in com
parative silence after Carson
Emery's departure.
Frazer stood up suddenly, half
irritably, and lighted the tiny kero
sene lamp which nestled in the
wall bracket near the door. Per
haps the business of writing his
dispatches would divert his mind
from the doubts which were keep
ing it disturbed.
The light brought a diversion of
its own. It reminded him that he
needed to inspect the guns which
had come into his possession so un
expectedly. Definitely there must
have been some reason for Ed
Delaplane to get so stubborn about
them.
He took the precaution of wedging the fragile chair under the door
latch. Then he moved the lamp to
the washstand and placed the two
guns beside it, trying to remember
which weapon had come from
which place. They were ordinary
Colt's Peacemaker forty-fives, both
of them plain guns with cedar
butts. One seemed to be a little
newer than the other, but other
wise they were identical. If any
one were to be identified by one of
these guns it must be that the
weapon s serial number was registered somewhere. Frazer did not
believe that such could be the case.
In a town like Mesa Verde there
would be no such registration, even
with Carson Emery's gun ban in
effect.

Puzzled, he broke open one of
the weapons and found a complete
ly normal condition. Five cham
bers were loaded and the sixth was
empty, the usual safety provision.
This must be the gun he had taken
from the thief who had tried to
rob the prospector. It was the only
weapon concerned which had not
been fired.
He laid it aside and tried the
other. Again there was nothing
about the gun to mark it as un
usual. A check of its cylinder re
vealed four loaded shells, an emp
ty case and the usual unloaded
chamber. This would be Gale's
six-gun. Scott s weapon must have
been the one which had been given
to Helen Bartell. That would have
contained four empty cases, three
fired at Scott's murderer and one
used in killing Gale.
Quick worry laid hold upon him.
If one person in Mesa Verde was
in more immediate danger than
any other tonight it was Helen Bar
tell. Already there had been one
"Sure."
vicious attempt on her life—and he
"Ask soma questions, win yoa? had given her an almost empty
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Al -ENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

MRS ROBERT CREAMER
Correspondent

MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
Correspondent

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING. RENTING SERVICES
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Telephone 240
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Mrs. L. Robert MacKenzie pre
sented a review oi the Frances
Winwar book. "The Immortal Lov
ers,” before 30 members and guests
of the Woman's Club Study Unit,
held Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mr Willis Vinal. In con
junction with the program, Mrs.
Maurice Lermond. soloist, sang.
“Ah. Love But A Day." and “Near
er My God to Thee.” Robert
Browning wrote the lyric for the
former, and a friend of the Brown
ings wrote the letter. Mrs. Cornelius
Overlock, vice president of the
Unit presided. Mrs. Jefferson Kim
ball's invitation to meet at her
home at the next meeting, Feb. 15,
was accepted and at that time, Mrs.
X X. Mallett will present her
program on quilts. Guests present
Thursday afternoon included Mrs.
Agnes Boynton. Miss Christine
Moore, Mrs. Nellie Starrett, and
Miss Margaret Ruggles of Thom
aston, Mrs. Will Kelley. Mrs. Wil
liam Barrett, Mrs. Sidney Wyllie,
Mi's. Michael Halligan Mrs. Silas
Watts, Mrs. Parker McKellar, Mrs.
Willard Boggs, Mr.. Edwin Bogg>,
Mrs. Clarence Spear, Mrs. Leroy
McCluskey, Mrs. Leland Philbrook
and Mrs. Harold Durant of this
tewn. Refreshments were served.

M Sgt. and Mrs. Philip Farnham
of Stoughton, Mass., called on his
parents. Mr and Mrs. Arthur
Farnham Saturday night.
Mrs. Sam Winchenbach has re
turned from New York after be
ing called there by the death of
her uncle.
Mrs. Madelyn Eaton is a surgical
patient at thhe Maine General
Hospital, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowe, Jr.,
of Massachusetts were week-end
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
Charles Rowe on Jefferson street.
Meenahga Grange will hold
neighbors' night Jan. 29. Chair
man of the lunch committee is
Mertie Booth, assisted by Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hanrahan.
Mrs. Alma Fitch, the newlyelected
matron
of Wiwurna
Chapter. Eastern Star, has an
nounced the following officers and
committees: Warder. Mrs. Helen
Eugley; marshal, Mrs. Dora Booth!
chaplain. Mrs. Lila Lovejoy; organist, Mrs. Harriet Sproul; Adah,
Mrs. Vera Harkins; Ruth, Mrs.
Evelyn Dalton; Esther, Mrs. Orianna Hilton; Martha. Mrs. Dorothy
Bagley; Electa. Mrs. Elizabeth
Hilton; Finance Committee, MrsOlive Crowell, Mrs. Lalia Blanch
ard and Austin Winchenbach;
trustee for three years, Mrs. Lillian
Reed. A regular meeting will be
held Tuesday night, Jan. 23.
Mrs. Hamlin Scoffield received
second degree burns with hot coffee
at a mishap at the South Waldo
boro Farm Bureau meeting held
at the home of Mrs. Edgar Win
chenbach last week. Aso burned
badly was Mrs. Dorothy Carter of
Friendship
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended
a meeting of the State Board of
Education last week at Portland.

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 rents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 rents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads" so called, I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling. cost 25 cents additional.

!

1
j

Those from this town who at 1
tended the Berry-Johnson wedding
and reception Friday night at
Thomastcn, home of the bride’s
parents, were, Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pease, Mr. and Mrs. William Bar
rett, Leroy Pease, James Halligan.
Gary Kenniston, Vaughn Philbrook, j
Earl Gammon, Charlres Berry,
Miss Mary Berry, and Miss Irene
Penney.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Berry, mar ;
ried Friday night at Thomaston,
are occupying the second floor
apartment in the Carl Erickson
house at the monument.
Newly elected officers in Mys
tery Circle are: Mrs. Kathryn Chapter, ORB.. Friday night at a
Jameson, president; Mrs. Mildred semi-public ceremony.
Other officers seated were; J. O
Gammon, first vice president; sec
patron; Mrs.
ond vice president. Mrs. Marion Jameson, worthy
Manner; and secretary-treasurer, Teresa Monroe, associate matron;
Mrs. Edna Moore. The last meet Fred Monroe, associate patron; Mrs.
ing was held Wednesday night at Laura Starrett, secretary; Mrs.
the IOOF. dining hall, with Mrs. I Edna White, treasurer; Mrs. Fanny
Marion Manner, the hostess. The ! Jurra, conductress; Mrs. Marion
next meeting is planned for Jan. McCluskey, associate conductress;
Mrs. Mildred White, chaplain; Mrs.
30. with Mrs. Adelle Stanford.
Mrs Eleanore Perkins and Mrs. Lina Smith, marshal; Mrs. Carrie
Marion Manner, noble grand and Smith, organist; Mrs. Ada Spear.
Mildred Gammon.
vice grand respectively of Mystic Adah; Mrs.
Rebekah Lodge, visited Good Luck Ruth; Miss Irma Pietila, Esther;
Rebekah Ledge in Waldoboro Tues Mrs. Shirley Pietila, Martha; Mrs.
day night last week, at which time Bernys Jameson Electa; Mrs. Gert
Mrs. Constance MacPhail of Owl's rude Starrett, warder; and Andrew
Head, warden of the Rebekah As Jurra, sentinel. These officers were
sembly of Maine, made her official inducted by Miss Katherine Veazie
visit. There also wos degree work. of Rockland, past district deputy
grand matron, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Wyllie of Boston Univer Gertrude Boody, marshal and Mrs.
sity, home on a short vacation, Clara Watts, chaplin both frcm
was leader of the young people’s Rockland, and with Mrs. Avis Nor
meeting Sunday night at the Bap
wood of Warren as organist. Oflitist Church.
cers of the past year wore brilliant
Harold Drewett shewed the film, red carnation corsages.
‘‘Knox County On Parade,” Thurs
The newly installed worthy ma
day night, as entertainment follow tron named the following commit
ing the Fellowship supper, at the tees for the coming year, flowers.
Montgomery rooms.
Mrs. Laura StarTett; visiting, Mrs.
Edna White and Mrs. Emma Nor
Warren OE.S. Installs
Mrs. Lillian Simmons was in wood; and investigating, Mrs. Hel
stalled worthy matron of Ivy en Maxey. Mrs. Lina Smith and
Albert White. Mrs. Mildred White,
associate matron during the past
gun with which to defend herself! year, in behalf of the Chapter, pre
Once he started for the door, de sented Mrs. Ada Spear, retiring ma
termined to repair the damage, tron with the past matron's jewel.
but his judgment warned him Albert White, in behalf of the
against going back to Bartell’s chapter, presented a gift to Josiah
Place. There was Utile likelihood O. Jameson, who served as worthy
of the girl’i being threatened again
tonight. Even if it should happen patron the past year. Mrs. Sim
she would have one bullet in the mons, the new worthy matron, pre
gun—as much defense as she would sented gifts to the installing offi
probably have time to use. Any cers, who previous to the installa
way, she was a pretty efficient tion ceremonies, had received cor
sort of individual. Probably by this sages from Ivy Chapter, in the Star
time she had reloaded the empty
colors. Retiring worthy matron,
chambers.
Mrs. Ada Spear presented her offi
He was about to give lt up and
cers
of the past year, with gifts.
go to bed when he caught the soft
The exercises of installation were
creak of a stair tread. Someone
was coming up from the ground interspersed with the following
floor, trying vainly to move in si program numbers, tenor solos by
lence.
Chester Wyllie; soprano solos by
He remembered that the left- Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, and read
handed man, the presumed slayer ings by Mrs. Emma Norwood.
of The Duke, had. come here to the
Chapters represented among the
hotel. Perhaps this bit of night
prowling might be worthy of at guests in attendance included Gol
tention. Moving as silently as pos den Rod Chapter of Rockland,
sible he picked up one of the guns Bethlehem Chapter of Pittsfield.
from the washstand and stuck it in Grace Chapter of Thomaston and
his belt while he worked to un Helen Maxey, and Mr. and Mrs.
fasten the door latch. Once that
task was accomplished without Refreshments were served by Mrs.
noise he drew the gun and listened Parker McKellar. The buffet table
trying to spot the location of the was decorated with tapers in the
unknown who had come up the star colors, and the napkins were
steps.
•
bordered in ivy, to represent the
(TO BE CONTINUED)
chapter.
Copyright, 1SMZ. Eugene E. Hal!eraa ’
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

WHY SUFFER?
Why suffer with Rheumatism,
Asthma, Cagicer and Stomach
Trouble and other illness when
you can get a permanent cure
or your money bark if not satis
fied.
A tonic composed of Roots
and Herbs, with ihe aid of Swed
ish Medical Massage.

Owl's Head, Maine

MELDING—Arc and Gas

Learn in spare time Big increase
in demand for welding operators.
Write for free information. UTILI
TIES ENG INST.. Box 245. r. The
Courier-Gazette.
10’12
NOTICE

After this date I will not be re
sponsible for any bills contracted

J. N. MAILHOTTE
For Appointment
Tel Rockland 384-W

miscellaneous

10*11

by my wife

Herbert C. Lawson,
Jia. 15, 1951.

10*12

There will be a regular meeting
of Seven Tree Grange Wednesdaynight, with conferring of the First
and Second degrees. The program
will include a kit by Mr Sehuy- ,
ler Hawes Mrs. Howard Hawes and
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Arnold Bartlett.
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Installation of the officers of 1 keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MI ST BE PAID FOR
Orient Chapter O.ES. will be held
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular ac
Friday night wilh Thelma Cole
counts wilh Ihe Courier-Gazette, ( ount the Words—live To a Line.
of Liberty, Past District Deputy as j
installing officer Installation wil! I
be semi-private with Mason., and
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
their wives invited, also each
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
DISH Washer and Sink for sale.
member may ask one guest. Re
9-11
A Bonded Service Representative CALL 300.
freshment committee is: Mrs. Earl , will be in Rockland and vicinity
PRINTING
Equipment
for
sale.
Butler, Mrs Alfred Niskala, Mrs. I January- 23-26. PHONE 2S9-R.
10*11 ■Whitlock Cylinder Press with 3
Leland Briggs and Mrs. Winifred
h.p. motor, 10x15 Chandler and
Kenoyer. Decorations are in charge
TWO Snow-Tread Tires, and 1 Price Job Press with motor; news
of Mrs. John Creighton and Mrs. heavy duty tube, size 600x16. used paper folder: wire stitcher, foot
about 703 nfiles. all for 525. M S. power; Portland Punching Ma
Benjamin Nichols.
10-12 chine
with some dies, foot
Mrs. Phoebe Robbins of South HAHN. Tel. 13-2, Warren.
COMB oil and Gas Range in power; 12x18 caster without melting
west Harbor Ls the guest ot her
excellent condition for sale; also pot; GO cases foundry type; office
sister, Mrs. Edmund Harding.
3 pr. rose heavy drapes, fully- counter with cash drawer, several
Mr. and Mr Irving Leach were lined with matching cornice tables; all priced for quick removal
at Boollibay Harbor Sunday to visit boards* 3 pr. green Drapes, fully- from premises formerly occupied by
Rockland Post-News in Rockland.
Mr. Leach’s father, Maurice Leach, lined with matching valances and Can be seen by appointment only.
2
pr.
wine
Drapes.
Call
at
81
NO.
who is a patient at St. Anrdew,-.'
10*12 Contact THOMAS L. HOLMES.
MAIN ST.
R.F.D.. Washington, Me.
8*10
Hospital. Boothbay.
(SPEED Queen Wa her; Kitchen
Miss Nina Russell, RN of Port Range and five Wheels, (will fit CROCHETED Baby Sets for sale;
land is the guest of Mrs Robert 1937 Chev. model up). for sale. $2.50 set. MRS. HAZEL WIL
Russell.
9*11 LIAMS. 30 Prescott St. Tel. 503-W.
TEL 1188-J.
s
8*10
Edwards A Matthew.'., chairman
BOY'S Shoe Skates lor sale, size
9-11
1(1
.
$4
00
CALL
300
DRY
Baled
Shavings
for
sale.
of the Board of Selectmen, has ap
SNOW-PIiOW Blake, eight foot, Delivered at 65c per bale. TEL.
pointed Edgar Barker a district
8-10
fits
Farm Tractor or l'n-ton truck UNION 21-14.
warden, in the civil defense pro
for
sale;
also
Wood
Sawing
Ma

DRY
Slabwood
for
sale;
4-foot
gram. Mr. Barker has appointed
chine. Model A Motor mounted on lengths. $7 00 per cord, delivered.
as local wardens, Alfred Nb-kala, Model T chassis.
HOWARD TEL. 553-M.
7*10
Appleton Road; Richardson Miller, PROCTOR. Lake Ave Tel. 846.
A STANLEY Mitre Box for sale;
8*10 also H. C. Little Pot-type Oil BurnNorth Union; Gilbert Doughty,
South Union, and Edward Knight,
WHITE Chester Pigs, five to er for furnace. TEL. Camden 289L
8-10
East Union.
• eight weeks old for sale. IRA H.
LIVE Bait—Minnows, for sale.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson WALTER. Waldoboro, Me., RF.D.
2, Box 34
8’10 BURTON BICKMORE, 33 Traverse
of Bath were week-end guests of
6*12
SAVE
over
$400
on
beautiful
1950 St., Rockland. TeL 369-R.
Mr. and Mr Robert McKinley
Nash for sale. Your car taken at
MODERN eight-room House for
Rev. Albert I Oliver is attend market value. Write A.W.T., '!
sale; all newly-papered and paint
ing a oard of Trustees meeting in The Courier-Gazette.
8*10 ed; hot and cold water, bath, good
Portland today. Mrs. Oliver Ls the
SIX-ROOM House at 15 Myrtle location, nice yard. Inquire 14
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James street for sale; lot has to be cleared James St. or TEL- 1519-M. 810
by March 1; anyone interested can
Oliver in Lewi,ton.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Leonard get a good home reasonably; will
QUALITY FUEL OILS
put this house on buyers lot at a
Range, Fuel and Diesel Oils,
entertained at dinner Saturday reasonable distance for less than
Motor Oils and Greases,
night: Mr. and Mrs. Grevis Pay- the lumber cost to build it; 3 liv
Cities Service Gasoline
son, Mr. and Mrs. Merton Payson ing rooms; 3 large bedrooms, bath
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman room. hot air furnace. Contact me THURSTON PETROLEUM
at once on job or at 204 South
of Orono.
PRODUCTS CO.
Main St., or TEL 921-R days and
THURSTON'S WHARF
The olio benefit dance held 8897 evenings after 5 o'clock.
TEL. 336
Friday night proved to be most
10 12 ’,0 TH.I.SON AVE.,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
successful, both as a social and
REAL ESTATE
1-tf
1. New and snug little dwelling
a financial affair. Thc committee
on
the
water,
insulated,
fireplace,
in charge is grateful for the won
SEX-LINK Pullets, cockerels or
2 bedrooms, $6500.
derful response
2. 4-room City Home, low taxes, straight-run chicks from Pullorum
clean U. S approved stock, for
bath, newly renovated, $1900.
Methodist Church
3 Small House, cellar, furnace, sale. MELVILLE W. DAVIS, Dutch
The Nursery School and Kin garage, few acres of land, on main Neck Hatchery. Tel. 122-23. Wal
dergarten class are now being held road in Owl's Head, $1900.
doboro.
4-tf
in the vestry each Sunday morning
4. In Owl’s Head with unsur
USED Lumber for sale, all 2x4,
at 1030, during the worship hour. passed view, a house of approx. 8 2x6, 3x6, 4x6. 6x6 and boarding, 4c
Sunday there were 14 children in rooms with every modern conveni ft ; inside doors with locks and
ence for comfortable year-round hinges $2.50 each; windows and
the kindergarten, in charge of Mrs. living. Small barn and beautiful frames $7.00; clapboards, 17c each;
Alexander Hardie, assisted by Mrs. acreage.
flooring lumber and water pipe.
EDWARD W. COFFIN,
Howard Hawes, and three in the
Free firewood, haul it away; 17
Phone 551-W2 Myrtle St., days. TEL. 8897 eve
nursery in charge of a volunteer. Owl’s Head
8-10 nings.
10*12
Thc Kupples’ Klub will meet in
110-VOLT power Generatorse, 500
the church vestry Wednesday Jan ■
TO LET
and 2000-watt sizes with and with
31. A 6 o'clock supper will be in
out gasolene power, for sale. Also
charge of Herbert and Aubyne
FURNISHED, heated Apt to let almost any size of electric motor for
Hawes. George and Alcda Fossett. at 14 MASONIC ST. No phone single and three-phase power. Our
10’12 generators and motors are new—
George and Clara Day. Entertain calls.
ment in charge of Ben and Avis ' TWO-ROOM Furnished Apt. to not used. Ask for prices. EMIL
RIVERS, INC., 342 Park St., Rock
Nichols Bliss and Martha Fuller. let w-ith small pantry, flush. TEL. land, Me.
147tf
829-M; 111 Pleasant St.
lOtf
Frank and Eda Goff
SEVEN-ROOM House with bath,
FOUR-ROOM Apt with bath to
let, heated. Also two furnished for sale. Inquire 41 ADMONTEM
Advertise in The Courter-Oazette
rooms and flush. 34 Fulton St AVE. No information by phone.
145tf
TEL. 1379-R.
9*11
WANTED
FLOOR Sander, polisher to let.
Also paint sprayer and wallpaper
YOUNG Housekeeper wanted; .steamer; MAIN ST. HARDWARE
must be reliable, neat appearance;
9tf
children allowed; one in family. CO.
SIX Rooms and bath, unfur
HERBERT MITCHEIJ.. Union.
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
__________________________ 10-12 nished Apartment to let. Adults ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
only. Available Jan. 1, 76 Park St.,
ROOM and Board wanted by el TEL 147-W. Call after 5 p. m.
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
derly lady; private family; War
REPAIRS
lOtf
ren or Union; pay monthly; 29
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
FURNISHED Single House. 2
Beech St MRS. LULU SMITH.
Water and
TeL 1116-W
10-12 small rooms, flush
lights paid, clean and warm. TEL.
WOMAN with one child desires 82S-M. Ill Pleasant St.
Ttf 778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Position a.s housekeeper for one
TEL. 202-W
adult. TEL. 1488.
10*12 | SANDING Machine and polisher
1-tf
to let- Inquire at SEA COAST
RELIABLE Woman wanted for PAINT CO. 440 Main St.
2tf
housework and to answer telephone. I
UNFURNISHED Rent to let.
DOUBLE Tenement House at 57
EARL SHELDON. Tel. 111. War
ren, Me.
10-12 at 18 Masonic St. Apply at 11 Gleason St, Thomaston, for sale;
MASONIC ST.
156tf about an acre of land and small
STEINWAY Grand Piano want
If you need a home,
SMALL Furnished Apartment to bam
ed
Will pay cash. Write BOX 64.
this ls a fine Investment. Contact
Tire Courier-Gazette.
9-11 i let. Apply in person, 11 JAMES H. B. KALER, Washington. Tel.
St.
129tf
5-25
71tf
TWENTY-FIVE Wood Choppers
FURNISHED, heated Apt., to let;
wanted.
W C
YATTAW. New
FOR
S^LE
—
Have
a
few
used
County Road. Tel. 1289.
8*10 | two rooms, elec, kitchen; also White Oil and Gas Combination
3-room unfurnished Apt., elec,
CARPENTRY, inside remodeling, kitchen, steam heat, bath. Inquire Stoves, Some Black Stoves, with OU
Burners, Electric Stove, Used Deep
ceilings, floor sanding and linoleum 67 TALBOT AVENUE
ISOtf Freeze,
Electric Washers, and Elec
laying. ISRAEL SNOW. 14 Ocean 1
HEATED and unheated furnished tric Refrigerators, that I will sell
St. Tel. 1171-R
3tf
Apts., to let. V. P STUDLEY, 77 cheap. If you are looking for some
ANTIQUES & Used Furnishings. Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234.
ltf used stuff, we have it at prices you
wanted. WEAVER'S, 91 Main St.,
ROOMS Board by day or week can afford to pay. I also have 3
Thomaston or
call
Rockland WEBBER'S
INN Tel 140-1 Thom- reasonaMy-priced Farms that I
1181-M.
‘
2-13 •atnn
’** will sell W’hatever you need, see
Kaler.
HAROLD B. KALER,
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. Open
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
385 days every year.
49tf
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel
1680. EVA AMES.
10’15
WE have some reasonably-priced
used cars for sale. If you do not
WASTE Paper wanted, newspa
want to buy one, perhaps you have
pers. books, magazines, corrugat
one to sell. We buy, and sell, do
ed boxes. Inquire 55 TILLSON
some horse trading, sell on time
AVE., City.
147tf
payments. In fact we do anything
LOGS wanted—Spruce. Pine and
to please. HAROLD B. KALER,
I have a remarkable Oppor
Hemlock. For Fall and Winter de
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25. National
livery. Highest cash prices. PASStunity-Buy for an
ambitious
Shawmut Bank of Boston Finance
MORE LUMBER CO. Tel. Camden

,

'

,

j

■

z» (

BODY and FENDER
WORK

Rowling’s Garage

»),

AN

UNUSUAL BUY!

2330.

128-tf

TOP prices paid for all kinds of
junk iron, steel, metals, batteries
and rags. MORRIS GORDON &
SON. 6 T St. Tel. 123-W
12tf

person

at

low

retail

price—A

business, good volume, excellent

location.

Must sell.

ANTIQUES, Glass. China, Furni
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted.
CARL E FREEMAN. Glen Cove
Tel Rockland 103
ltf

WEST FARM AGENCY.
INC.

WASHING Machine and Wringer
Boll Repairing. Pick up and de

Phone Camden 8537

liver. Tel 677, Rockland.
CAB * BOMB SUPPLY,

BITLER
XU

Charles E. King, Rep.

1-T-tf

GRANITE LIVES FOREYEB
Walks, Steps, Poets, Fireplaces
Mooring Slones am] Chain, Ash
lar, Veneer. Pter Stone, Wall an(
Foundation
Stone.
Estimate
gladly submitted. Ns obllgatloa
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
ban A Son), Clark Island, Me
TeL Rockland Zl-WZ or Tenant’
Harbor id-11.

11-t

.
9

Tuesd^-TfiiffsdaySa

VINALHAVEN
MBS. ALLIE LANK
Correspuide.Lt

Telephone 85

Page Fte
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WHY HE TAKES IN THE FILMS

MARCH OF DIMES

Review Storm Havoc

WERE SOME CHANGES MADE

Insurance Companies Now
Able To Check Damage
When They Shifted Poole lt Started Something
01 November Storm

Reed Answers the Question With a Display Of
Calm and Reasonable Philosophy

FIGHT

—Rae Cashes In With a Big Un

The far reaching effects of the
great windstorm which swept the
INFANTILE
North-east sections of the United i
When the boys of the City League even and exciting matches seen for
woman—who hasn't anywhere
States
on Nov. 25 are ju.?t becoming
PARALYSIS
else to go. (There Ls some question
at their Bowling Alley town meet a long time, for the two teams
JZTt- ■ H
•
«
apparent, according to word reach
bowled a tie in the first string and
of whether or not a woman ever
ing voted to shift Pooie to the Div
ing
this community.
again in tlie second, so that every
retires, but tliat Ls beside the point)
ing Ducks, they met with wails of thing depended on the outcome of
When I’ve been busy all the
Local insurance1 offices have re
anguish from tlie other Ganders the third string .
morning doing routine stuff around
ceived an unprecedented number of j
who claimed it would wreck their
the place and get a little tired with
At the end of tlie first stung it
windstorm claims. Local repairmen
the monotony of it, I find it nice
< 'ir*,
■
team. While the present lineup was agreed that the winner of the
are hardpressed to complete all
to w-ander up to a comfortable seat
shows the Ganders far from wrecks second could claim the two points
orders
for repairs and materials,
in a theatre, which Ls not too
for both strings, and one of the big
needed to restore damaged prop-, the effect of tlie Poole shift has
crowded, and take a chance on
been very apparent in the past moments of the evening came when
what may be showing. If John coast. Neither is our economic life, erty.
the Goose as last man up for Iris
From the entire 11-state area fire week’s bowling.
Wayne is galloping through the complicated
with
Communistic
I side, had a shot at a corner pin
sagebrush of the Western plains ideology. Because of this we are insurance companies are expecting
Bowling twice this post week, j WjQj
ball, wvliich if he made
heading up a wagon train, which I inclined to discount such matters more than 500,000 claims, which is due to a layoff at Chtristmas week, would win the string and two points
know will eventually be attacked as problems which do not affect about five times the number of
the Ganders lost both times, some for the Ganders. Taking plenty
by a bunch of synthetic Indians, us personally, and so, when pic claims normally expected from this
thing
that lias not happened to oi time, the Goose made hLs bid.
it's all right with me. I can pro ture'- are shown which tend to em section in an entire year. The dol
them
for
lo. these many months and for a few seconds it looked as
ject myself into the great open phasize these things in our Na lar loss to the capital stock fire in
Monday
night
the Pirates bowling if he had the pin down, but his
spaces without getting a bit tired, tional life, we tend to avoid them, surance companies will be more
without a substitute in their line curve ball curved just a bit too
and the dust of tlie lone prairie rather titan face them ("Oh I than $100,000,000.
much and the pin was missed by
The fire insurance companies up, took over the Ganders in a
obliterates for awhile the ice on the don't want to see that picture”)
manner which has been formerly a liair.
sidewalks outside.
because they make us uncomfort are well prepared to pay for all
copyrighted bj’ the Ganders them
Doc Rae turned in tlie best
damage for which they are liable,
If Bette Davis Ls taking a erack able.
selves, namely by spotting the op- strings of his Vinalhaven bowling
at Tallulah Bankhead way of life
I do not like being made uncom and already have paid many bil
position the first two strings and iand hLs 309 for total and ia. • trim
I like that too, and if the screen fortable any better than the next lions of dollars, but it may take a
then coming from behind with a of 123 made tops for the evening.
hands me a .sock in tlie nose with man. but personally, I don't be little time to complete the sheer
rush to smash out a win in tlie Henry Anderson was in fine form.
physical
task
of
adjusting
the
huge
such a film as “No Wav Out ' lieve in being an ostrich either.
last string.
having partially recovered from a
or "The Glass Menagerie” (both
I like to know more about such number of claims. So great is the
In this instance tlie Ganders had fall off his big oil truck, and with
damage,
however,
that
shortages
recently shown at the Strand i I problems; to face them instead of
won the first string by seven, the a big black and blue bruise on his
take the bitter with the sweet and ducking them for fear of having of labor and materials also will
second by 14. and things looked back, was just lame enough to bowl
tend
to
prevent
rapid
restoration
am a helpless casualty with the my feelings harrowed. This Ls a
pretty good to the old Goose who good. Henry claims hi1 Ls in hi.
rest of the audience.
big country of ours and such prob of all properties.
indulged in another coke to cele- i best bowlln; form when he . about
Now about the pictures them lem: are very serious matters in
“The enormous number of claims brate. But he counted his gos- I half sick or can just get aruond
selves; particularly about those deed in many parts of it. They has placed an unprecedented bur
lings before they hatched out, for with a lame back
His second
problems in social relations which occupy the attention of minds far den on Insurance adjusters and
the Pirates, every man but Bick- string of 114 and total of 300 bear:
Hollywood puts out in such pro more educated than mine and like agents. Never before have so
ford bowling over 100 in that last out the claim.
fusion. In this northeast corner to get my head up out of the clam many policyholders sustained in
of our well-fed country there are flats once in a while and lcok them surance losses in so short a time string, beat out the flopping Gan- i q-be game was full of sub with
not many social problems of suffi over. It is just possible that great and over so wide an area.” says ders by 47 pins, and there was no Loveless bowling for Young, still
under the weather, Poole for Harcient gravity to affect, directly, or er public education and a larger Lewis A. Vincent, general mana joy in Gandertown that night.
Herb
Loveless,
for
the
first
time
,
Arey. whom the little germs got,
understanding
of
such
problems
individual lives. There is no Negro
ger of the National Board of Fire
problem in Maine Anti-Semitism would go a Ion.; way toward helping Underwriters, the public service in the history of man. was high antj jjen Anderson for Mill . who
total, beating out Doc Rae by two was out of town. Ted MacDonald
doesn't bother anybody down here solve them.
organization of 200 capital stock
pins. Doc did yoeman service as slipped from a 260 on Bright Mon
That's why I take in these films. companies.
for we Down Easters are likely to
sub for Harry’ Young who was out day to a 213 on Bla-k Wednesday .
judge a man by what he is and Not because I like popcorn.
"Strenuous efforts are being
with a bad cold, and copped high | antj captain Grimes was
G. H. Reed.
does ,and not by racial standards
made to handle claims as quickly
single with hLs 109. This match ------------------------------------The atmosphere of the State of
as possible. The neediest claims,
For “asking shipments of fragile
saw the first appearance of Don
Maine is too well impregnated with
merchandise, nothing is more prac of course, have priority wherever Kalloch as a Gander and the young
the spirit of our pioneers in free tical than old newspapers. Bundles possible.
man showed promise of being a
dom. for prejudice to thrive, and 10 cents and up at The Courier“The disaster was so widespread
better Gander bowler than he was
we have no slums along our Maine Gazette.
62* aw that delays in adjusting some
as a Duck, for while he finished
claims are inevitable. But we are
tenth in the 10-man lineup his
.... s
certain that policyholders, when 253 total wasn't as bad as it could
they know the facts, will under
have been. As Don paid up at the
stand the size of the job facing counter after the match he was
their agents and companies."
heard to mutter “This Poole shift
In most cases, fire insurance com don't seem to make a dang bit of
panies home offices have gone on a difference to me. I’ve bowled seven
seven-day week in effort to pro times and paid seven times. Can
cess the flood of claims that ar you beat it?”
rives with every mail. The comWednesday night the Ganders
1 panies have brought adjusters from took on the heretofore lowly Worms
| all parts of the nation. Independ and received at their handfs the
ent adjusters from all over the same treatment the Pirates had
country have been directed to this handed out on Monday, losing the
area as well.
match and four points in the last
There are several things that string. It was one of the most
the policyholder himself can do ;
to help get a quicker settlement, j
according to the National Board
of Fire Underwriters;
1. He should examine his wind
storm policy or extended coverage
endorsement of hLs fire insurance
policy, and report his loss to his I
local fire insurance agent.
2. Temporary and permanent
repairs are encouraged, so long as
those repairs are confined solely
to the protection of property from
further damage and are made by a
repairman favorably known to
him. Keep a record of these expen
ditures.
The National Board has sent a
bulletin to all local fire Insurance
agents in this area showing what
further steps agents can take to
expedite the repair oi damage.
Add to all this the mighty
tops all previous standards of
For instance, in many cases con
comfort and luxury. You sink
power of Buick’s Fireball engine
tractors have advanced sizeable
hip-deep in double-thick, pil
— the superb smoothness of
funds for repair work, jet have
not been paid immediately by the
low-soft Foamtex cushions—
Dynatlow Drive—a ride that’s
insurance companies because of
feast your eyes on new fabrics
the marvel of the industry—and
the vast flood of claims. In these
that have the look and texture
you can understand why Buiek
cases, insurance agents are asked
of custom excellence.
to assist contractors in obtaining
dealers’ showrooms are draw ing
short-term bank loans to keep the
You can enjoy the sweeping
the crowds.
repair work going.
view from the generous glass
‘The major problem involved in
Better go, see for yourself, what
areas of the ’51 Buiek to the
the adjustment of these losses is
all the excitement’s about.
that in spite of all that is being
fullest—for now you can have
done, it is physically’ impossible for
^Optional at extra coat -available on moat models.
glare-and-heat-reducing wind
! Not prrrentt if available in California or
agents and adjusters to inspect
Manaach wttal
shields and windows.*
every loss and visit every insured,”
Mr. Vincent says. 'Nor would it
■NO OTHER CAR PROVIDES ALL THIS:•be economica 11 >• sound to maintain
throughout the year a staff of ad
4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING — cushions nde,
DYNAFLOW DRIVE * — soves strain on driver,
justers large enough to deal with
saves servicing costs
reduces wear on many ports of car
such a tremendous volume of losses
DUAL VE NT I LA TION—ou‘S(de a r fed separately
FIREBALL POWER — h gh-ccmpression, valveto right or left of front compcr*ment
as promptly as the ordinary dayin-head engme gets more good from every drop
of fuel by “cyclone" combustion found in no other
SEIF-ENERGIZING BRAKES-hydraj’c—multi
to-day loss is handled.”

Mrs. Mabel Dunlap was hostess
Friday to the Antique Club. Din
ner was served at noon and the j Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
afternoon pleasantly passed with
I have been criticised for spend
sewing. Present were, Mrs. Clyde
ing
much of my idle time attend
McIntosh. Mrs. Elodie Hassen, Mr
Flossie Williams, Mrs. Margaret ing the movies. I have been told
Hoscie, Mrs. May Lawry, Mrs. that it is a sheer waste of time;
Blanche Swears, Mrs. Verne Young time which might be better spent
and Mrs. Elsie Calderwood.
elsewhere. I have been asked why
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peterson I waste so many nice afternoons
went to Bangor Friday for a few viewing gangster films (there have
days,
been a lot of them lately) instead
Mrs. William Adair has returned of doing something productive.
from Detroit, Mich., where she
I have been informed that movies
visited her daughter, Miss Patricia are for morons—the majority of
Pierce, for several weeks.
them written to appeal to a 12Miss Barbara Jean, daughter ot year-old mentality. Friends have
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Torfason, graciously- admitted to me that a
■who has been the guest of her little celluloid romance is a good
grand-parents, Mr.
and Mr. “escape’ mechanism once in a
George Gray, returned Saturday while, especially if there Ls some
to her home at Rockland.
guod singing and dancing mixed
Mrs. Stillman Osgood, Albert up in it—“but why,” they ask,
Osgood, Jr., Neil Wahlman, George “torture yourself with sensational
Gray and Edward Hawkes, were pictures which magnify racial
problems, glorify killers, two-gun
visitors in Itockland Saturday.
'rhe Washington Club was enter, men, degenerates, unfaithful wives,
tained Saturday night by Mrs. Eva alcoholism and all the Hollywood
B. Smith at her home on Chestnut style problems of love and life in
street. A picnic lunch was served, general.”
and a pleasant evening passed with 1 Well, these are fair questions
sewing. Members present were Mr and on behalf of my fellow "mo
Marion Littlefield, Mrs. Can ie rons.’’ who, regularly occupy seats
around me at the Strand on many
Mullen and Mrs. Emma Winslow.
Mrs. Mary Wentworth wa. week of these Winter afternoons, I'm
end guest of frauds at Rockland. going to answer some of them
Church night will be observed A retired railroad conductor,
Wednesday night Jan. 24 at Union who Ls generally to be found oc
Church vestry under direction of cupying a seat directly behind
the Lookout Committee, Mrs. Ellen mine, leaned forward the other
Lookout Committee, Mrs Ellen Ccn- day and said to me ‘Well, we have
Lida Ames, Mrs. Edith Poole, Mrs. to go somew-here, don’t we?”
I agreed with him promptly, be
Erma Holbrook, Mrs. Doris Arey
cause I know exactly what he
and Mrs. Theresa Roberts.
The V.I.I. Club met Wednesday meant. A good movie theatre Ls
night at the home of Mr... Ruth a haven of refuge to a retired man
Tibbetts. Refreshments were served,
and a delightful social evening en ion Littlefield, Mrs. Mary Went
worth, Mrs. Emma Winslow.
joyed.
A daughter, Deborah Ann, was
Union Church Circle will meet
Thursday afternoon at the Church born Jan. 21 to Mr. and Mrs. Le
vestry. The housekeepers will be land Warren, Jr., at Sukeforth
Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse, Mrs. Mar- Maternity Home,

JANUARY 15-31

preauing die good word to all and
sundry that he had “beat his man."
Ganders—MacDonald 280. Rae for
Young 288, Kalloch 263. H Arey
2tZ. Goose Arey 273; total Ll39.
Piratax-Bickford 258, Loveless
260. Ander un 208, Peterson 266,
Shields 280; total 1365.

• • • •
Ganders—MacDonald 213. Love
less for Young 259, Kalloch 247,
Foie for H. Arey 29C, Goose 306;
total 1323.
Worms -Grimes 226, Rae 309,
Anderson for Mills 300, Sanborn
253. Wymie 264; total 1352.

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mr Parker McKeller,
Mrs Eifie Gardner and Charles
McKeller of Warren visited Mrs.
Callie Rjtkiiil on Sunday.
Mr and Mr-. Ewdard Coffin and
family have moved lo Peak’s Island.
Mr Marcia Haskali is now with
her son. Robert Burch, where she
will make her future home.
: Mr Stanley Simmor.s was given
, a urprlse party on her birthday by
her family.
Refreshments were
served.
Mr and Mr Elbridge Simmons
of Minturn have been visiting
their daughter. Mrs. David Pest, for
several days.
Mr

Eugenie Godfrey and Mrs.

|
Stanley Simmon
visited Callie
i
Rackliff Tuesday.
,
Mr
Lucv Wall, who has been
;
very ill, . much improved in
health.
Mi Walter Drinkwater. Jr., was
•
se: Wedi
”1'' ....... ?
11 was a comPlete
-urpri e. ,,t the home of Mrs. Irene
Davis, Spruce Head.
Hostesses
wer Mr Lillian Rackliff and Mrs.
Glady- Blom. Mrs. Norma Water
man made tiie handsomely decorat
ed cake Buffet luncheon followed
with the many lov y gifts present
ed in a baby ba- inette decorated
v. ith blue and white crepe paper.
There were 26 guests present.
For social it« ms in The CourierGazette, Phor.e 1044, City.
tf

These Tea-Bags are Better!
There’s more tea ami finer
quality tea in

o modernize the triumphant

T

phrase of an old campaigner

—"They came. They saw. ll
conked ’em!"
In other words, folks are calling
this smart-stepping ’51 Buiek
terrific.
Wherever you look, you find

reasons for this fervor.
The Special blossoms forth
with a full line all its own —
Sedans, Rivieras, Convertibles—
new in styling, new in power-toweight ratio—new in perform
ance-new in thrift —smartest
car for its price that Buiek ever
offered.

The Super has everything it
takes to make it the standout
performer and buy of the
middle-price brackets.

automobile

ply pedcl-pressure five times of brake drum

PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT—combines smart style
and unsurpassed protection

DREAMLINE STYLING-fepered, car-length
fenders, gleaming sweepspeors on most models

WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS-greater clarity

Plus:s-f -locking luggage lid, StepOn park ng
broke, two-way ignition lock, Safety-Ride rims, HiPoised engine mounting. Body by Fisher

of night

And the Roadmaster literally

TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE— steadies ride, improves
driving control

Slaniltiril K/ttipm- wf
lo chant/' “ i(Auut noi

★Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra
cost on other Series.

<uut trim il'tubatod art

Talk about bargains! Just

Rugs wear better If they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
cents and up at The Courier-Ga
zette.
62* aw

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBIIES ARE BUIIT BUICK Will BUltD THEM

rout Kir ro GtfATft

B # 'j*

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000-W
712 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 470

BAY VIEW ST.,

CAMDEN. ME.

v*lu9

$134.95

compare the price of almost
anything you buy today with
what you pay for your tele
phone service. You'll find
that your telephone, on the aver
age, costs far less than most things
you buy — service is better, faster ■
and it actually takes a much smaller
part of your family budget than it
did in 1940. Your telephone, for a few
cents more a day, is still one house
hold necessity that’s a real bargain.

The

Chas. E. Stackpole
ST. GEORGE RD..
THOMASTON,

TEL. 194-3
ME.
l-T&Th-tf

IEW ENGLAND

Telephone &
Compaoy

TELEGRAPH

Page Si?
ROCKPORT

THOMASTON
News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to

MRS. GLADYS CONDON. ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Leo Ward,
and daughter. Lyndon Lee. cf
Washington. D. C are .‘•pending 10
days with his mother. Mrs. Sadie
L. Foster and his brother. Donald
J. Ward.
Horace Vose. who has been a
patient at the Lucette. is now at
the Togus Veteran's Hospital.
Hollis Young, who has been at
the Miles Memorial He.-pital. Dam
ariscotta, for observation, has re
turned home.
There will be a meeting of the
Baptist Society Thursday night,
immediately following the praver
meeting. All members are requested
to attend as important bus.ness
will be considered
A semi-public ir.. tallation of the
Masons will be held Tuesday night
7.30 at the Masonic
Temple
Charles W’oodcock will be the in
stalling officer assisted by Edgar
Ames, marshal and Rev. Hubert
Leach, chaplain Refreshments and
dancing will follow the installa
tion.
W.C.T.U. will meet Thursday

night at 7.30 with Mrs. Ora
Woodcock. This will be an import
ant meeting so as many as pos
sible attend.
George St. Clair is ill at his
home on Beechwood street.
Regular meeting of Grace Chap
ter O.EB.. wall be held Wednesday
night 7.30. All officers are asked
to wear white.
Mrs. Evelyn Moody is employed
as clerk at McDonald's Drug Store.
Mrs. Moody is taking Mrs. Ruth
Hall's place.
Mrs Ardyth Webb of Portland,
Advisor of the Empire Crafts Corp..
Royal Crest Sterling Division of
Newark. N. J., was a dinner guest
Monday of Mrs. Adelle Roes.
There will be an Auxiliary Coun
cil meeting of the Wilaams-Brazier
Post at the Legion rooms Wednes
day night at 7.30. Mrs. Ariel Leon
ard, District Vice-Presid; nt. will
be present. Refreshments will be
served with Mrs. Dorothy Welch,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Mar
jorie Clark. Mrs. Dorothy Cook
and Hilda Keyes.

Eddie LeBarre, “Sub”

night for about three weeks, with
the intention of putting on a
“picture clog.” We had 16 differ
ent steps and 10 positions in the
act
The night of the dress rehearsal
I went to meet Charles and there
he sat with his ankle all bandaged
up. He had fallen down stairs at
the Bicknell Machine Shop, where
he was employed, and sprained his
ankle.
There it was dress rehearsal
night and me without a dancing
partner.
I told the late Bob
Crockett, who was directing the
show. He said Eddie LeBarre is
in town on a vacation from his
duties with Lucier’s Minstrels.
I get Eddie and we rehearsed all
night until early morning. We
put the act on the next afternoon
and night and didn't make a slip.
I think if the late Bob Crockett
had lived, we would of had one of
the best theatres in the State. He
certainly was some showman and
a fine fellow
John Dan Shepherd.
[Mr. Shepherd’s letter was in
spired by ‘Arthur Lockes Memo-

An Incident Of the Huntley
Minstrel Show In Farwell
Opera House
Rockland. Jan. 20.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Back in 1901 the Huntley Min
strel Show was billed to play in
Farwell Opera House Christmas
afternoon and even.ng.
At the time I was a darn ing
partner with the late Charles Hal
stead
We had rehearsals every
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HORIZONTAL
1-Deep cut
$-Foundation
9-A language of early
Babylon
14- Melody
15- A metal
16- Cornered
17- Pledge
18- Canvas shelter
19- Propellers
20- To move heavily
21- Exaggerated style
24- Plural suffix
25- lmitates
26- Tormentors
29-Kind of dog
31- Pieee of thin roek
32- Pronoun
33- Length measure
34- Agitates
35- Grow old
36- To stuff
38- Twirls
39- Small bunch of
straw
40- fiemark (abbr.)
41- Be painful
42- Tablet
43- On account (abbr.)
44- Slope

51
54

53

•
57

5ft

bi

62
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
45-Most lucid
48-High church official
50- T wistsd
51- Italian river
52- Repulsive
54- Head covering
55- Man’s name
57- A fish (pi.)
58- Remove the linn
59-Tilts
61- Solitary
62- Affirm
63- Lock of hair
64- Cut (Scot.)
65- Smaller
VERTICAL

1- Upper parts of sn
end wall
2- A waken
3-Carol
4- Possessed
5- Acid
6- Surfaces
7- Hymn
8- Giving title to
9- Near by
10- A lacrosse stick

11- Stop

47

VERTICAL (Cont.)
12- Combining form. Air
13- Dental degreedbbr.
21- Moved swiftly
22- Approaehes
23- Dlnes
25-Small particle
Z7-Equips
28-Walk
30— English street car
31- Serve sparingly
34- Wanting backbone
35- Military assistant
36- Riding-whip
37- Ereet
38- Affirm
39- Wish for
41- Plaee violently
42-Gasp
44- A fish (pi.)
45- Understood
46- Saves
47- Orunkards
49- Girl’s name
50- Populsr girl
53- Man’s name
54- Natural cavity
55- Deed
56- Obstruct
58-Chum
60-Steamship (abbr.)

Car Maker Boosts Record to 25 Million

MRS. HENRY DODGE
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2879

A surprise birthday party was
given tor Herbert Ctockett at his
heme on Pleasant street by Mrs.
Clarence Carr, Friday night. Those
present were: Mrs. Clareme Carr
of Rockland, Mr and Mrs. Ernest
Crockett Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Staples, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Crockett Mr. and Mrs. Chanes
Carver. M:ss Pris Ila Crockett, Mr.
and Mrs Herbert Crockett and son
Charles, all ot Rcckport. The group
played canasta and other card
games.
Refreshments ol sand
wiches, colfee and cake were served.
There were two beautiful birthday
cakes made by Mrs. Ernest Crockett
and Mrs. Roland Crockett
Mr.
Crockett received many nice gifts.
Both the girls’ and boys’ basket
ball teams won a league glame with
Warren at the gym Friday night.
They are playing the Camden var
sity team here tonight. Saturday
night they will go to Wiscasset.
A giant cake lettered with the production milestones manager; W. E. Fish, general sales manager, and E. H.
of the company marked Chevrolet's observance of its Kelley, chief engineer. Registering an achievement withThe Dramatic Club will hold its
twenty-flfth millionth automobile. Above. T. H. Keating, out precedent in the history of the auto industry. Chevinitiation Thursday night at the
general manager of the division, watches his top assistants rolet built its 23rd millionth car on January II. its 2tlh
schoolhouse.
light the candles (I. to V.) E. W. Ivey, administrative millionth June 30 and the 25th millionth December 22.
assistant to Keating: W. J. Scan, general manufacturing The last milestone »ae reached with new 1951 models
Students of the Methodist Sun
day .school enjoyed a social at the
necessary with
penicillin and
church Friday night Games were
other drugs of this type.
played and refreshments were
served. Next Sunday the sound
Golden Wonder Drug Offers
‘Lend me a hand'
motion picture of the Amsterdam
Relief For Legion Of
Conference of the World Council of
Churches ,1948. will be shown at a
Sufferers
MISS HELEN M. RICH
union service at the church at 6
Correspondent
Sufferers from eruptive skin boils
p. m. There will be a fourth Quar
and
carbuncles
are
offered
new
Telephone 2214
terly Conference at the church
Wednesday. Feb. 14. with a parish hope for relatively quick, safe re
Miss Helen Stevenson was home
lief by the use of aureomycin, the
supper, beginning at 6 p. m.
from Westbrook Junior College for
The Wesleyan Guild will meet at • golden wonder drug.’’
Early tests with this versatile the week-end
the home of Mrs. John Sherburne
Miss Sarah Daniels had first
on Mountain street with Izabelle antibiotic drug indicate that it is
Crockett, Ruth Erickson and Mar the most effective agent yet de honors at the Megunticook Grange
jorie Dodge co-hosteses Thursday veloped for combating these types card party. Saturday night; Mrs.
of skin infection.
Marion Green, second; and Mrs.
night.
Most
boils
and
carbuncles
are
Thomp-on
and Mrs Jillson, both
The Girl Scouts plan to go ice
skating at the Snow Bowl Wed caused by staphylococci and strep of Rockland, tied for consolation.
Mrs. Hope Maxey, 114 Chestnut
nesday night, weather permitting, tococci germs, which enter the
if not, they will have a regular skin through tiny hair openings or street, will entertain the Wesleyan day from St. Thomas Episcopal
through a very small scratch. While Guild tonight. Mrs. Jerry Dow Church. Re. Haig Nargesian oflimeeting at the Baptist Church
these infections are almost always
ciating. Bearers
were Clarence
The Johnson Society will meet at localized, there is a strong chance will be co-hostess.
Thomas
Luther
Goodman,
Haroid
Members of the Village Chorus
the home of Miss Marion Weidman. that low resistence or amateurish
will meet tonight at the home ol Wilscn, Wendall Payson. Lester
Russell avenue Wednesday.
tampering will push the germs into
Eliot Beveridge. Mountain street. Conar\' and Calvin Stinson. Inter
The Thimble Club will meet at
the blood stream and cause serious
ment was in Mountain View
the home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett | illness, possibly death.
The WSCS will meet Wednesday cemetery.
Wednesday.
Much suffering and possible com with Mrs. Eva Webster, Sea street.
Mrs. Harriet S. Burgess
The Baptist Sewing Circle will plications can be avoided if the In This meeting is especially marked
Mrs. Harriet S. Burgess. 98. wid
meet at the heme of Mrs. Mavme
to
celebrate
Mrs.
Webster's
birth

fected person visits his doctor as
ow of William Burgess, died Janu
Carroll Wednesday afternoon.
soon as local inflammation is de day
ary 19 at her residence. 9 Pearl
Harboi Lights Chapter. O.E.S.. tected. Advanced cases of boils and
Kindergarten sessions, beginning
street.
She was born in Hope,
will hold a semi-public installation carbuncles require surgical treat this week, will meet at the Knowl
March 23. 1852. daughter of Je
Thursday night. D.D.G.M., Aune ment.
ton street school mornings and at
thro and Wealthy Simmons. She
Bragdon. will be the installing off
Aureomycin has proved vastly Elm street afternoons.
was a member of the Methodist
icer. Mrs. Amy Miller and Mrs.
superior to penicillin and the sul
Mrs. Lester Gross is visiting her Church and of the W.C.T.U. and
Cora Upham are in charge of the fa drugs in treating these particu
parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grass- was one of the town’s oldest resi
refreshments and Mrs. Theresa
lar infections. In addition, there is «v. during the absence of Mr. dents.
Johnson is in charge of the or no evidence that germ organisms
Gross on Naval Reserve training in
Surviving are three daughters,
chestra for the dance which will bulid up a resistence to aureomycin,
Rhode Lsland.
Mrs. Mary Wright, Hope; Mrs.
follow.
as they do to many other drugs.
Mrs. Frank Sheridan is a patient Harriet Wooster Searsmont. and
The Chickawaukie 4-H Club Boys
Also good news is the fact that at Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Sarah Prescott, North Hamp
will meet at the home of Call
aureomycin is effective when swal Mrs. Dorothea Conary Thompsnn ton, Mass.
Rhodes Tuesday night. At this time lowed in capsule form rather than
Mrs. Dorothea Conary ThompFuneral services were held on
they will bake custards.
injected with a needle, as is often on, wife of Karl R. Thompson, Sunday from the Gilbert Laite
The Farm Bureau will meet at
aged 43. died at her heme. 6 Alden Funeral Home, the Rev. John G.
the Grange Hall in Glen Cove
moved from Bath back to Rock street Jan. 19.
S. Sherbourne officiating. Inter
Thursday afternoon.
port.
She was born at Deer Isle, May ment was iu Pine Grove cemetery.
Gered Htndei who has been in
Freddie Morang and children 22. 1907, the daughter of Leslie Appleton.
New York for the past week and a
have moved into the Eugene Low and Elvira Conary. She giaduated
half returned Saturday.
ell house on Summer street this from Camden High School and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller and week-end.
Farmington Normai School, was a
children Jacqeulyn and Stevie ol
There will be a Roll Call sup communicant of St. Thomas
Rockland were Sunday dinner
per Friday January 26 at the Bap Shurch, a member ol St. Margar
guests at the home of Mr. and
tist Church vestry for members and et's Guild. Seaside Chapter, O.ES.
Mrs. James
Miller, Mechanic
their lamilies at 6.30 p. m. There and the Women's Bowling League
street.
will be a program in the main of the Y.M.C.A.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Norbeck ‘
SOCIAL ITEMS
auditorium following. There were
Besides her husband she Ls sur
were called to Caribou because of
APPRECIATED
77 children out to Sunday School vived by her father, now living in
the illness of Mr. Norbeck's father Sunday.
Write or Telephone
Augusta: a daughter, Shirley Mae
last week. Mrs. Walter Dean of
Tickets are on sale for the Fire Thompson Camden;
and two
1044 or 770
Augusta Is keeping holise for the men's Ball to be held February 16.
orothers, Clifton Conary of Torus
Norbecks while they arc away and
The Courier-Gazette
Franklin Clough's plumber Al and Minct Conary of Deer Lsle.
63-aw
taking care of their children,
Ehorette has gone back to work in
Funeral services were held MonDouglas and Greta.
the Bath Iron Works.
The Cury Electric Shop has
Mrs. Etta Thurston is a guest at
moved from Highland Square to
the Taylor Inn in Camden for a
the Old Rockport Ice Company- short rest. Mrs. Florence Rogers of
site. The beys’ game room has been
Lincolnville Center is working at
moved upstairs.
Walter Richards in her absence.
The Maurice
Kennedys have

Beat The Boil

CAMDEN

ries” which appeared in a recent
issue.—Ed I
—
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
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THE
NARRAGANSETT
HOTEL

GAME PARTY
Every Tuesday Night

Presents for Your Entertainment

Minimum Prize $2.50
SPECIAL GAMES

Mayo’s Column

TENANT’S HARBOR

Mr and Mrs John Byron and
.Continued from Page Onei
son are visiting with relatives at
the
home team suddenly spurted
Tarrytown and White Pla.ns. N. Y
eight points ahead to stay.
Plans are underway for the an
In the Caribou game the Tigers
nual minstrel show which will be
held around the first of March. Mrs. started slowly and at one time
Eleanor Priestly is general chair trailed by only four points at 40-36
man.
but the Vikings unleashed a final
Ernest Rawley. who has oeen period drive that Rockland could
confined to his home by illness. Is not match. DiRenzo reports good
traveling conditions and he thought
again able to be out.
Members of Naomi Chapter, O. the team got a lot out of the trip
E.S. attenduig installation of Rain alhought they were tiled by the
bow at Rockiand Sunday afternoon traveling. Caribou score:
Caribou <61> Wyman (1); Mar
were Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Bragdcn.
Enid Monaghan. BeLe Anderson, tin 1 (2i; Miller 9 (2); Pelletier;
Helen Thomas, Winifred Milne, Chapman 10 (3); Thibodeau 2,
Mabel Wilson. Maude Paterson. Cousins; Willard 1.
Rockland < 49 • Sulides 4 (2);
Gwen Dowling. Ethel Coffin,. Ma
rion Percy, Fannie Morris and Mr. Johnsen 3: Cross 5 (2»; Gardner 2
and Mrs. Henry Allen. Miss Elaine (2); Annis 1; Holt 4 (5i Robarts.
At Wiscasset on Saturday night
Allen was installed Worthy Ad
Thomaston dropped a 52-40 deci
visor for the coming year.
sion to the speedy Redskins. The
Naomi Chapter Observes Charter visitors opened well, playing ag
Member Night
gressively and getting the ball off
Naomi Chapter. OKS.. No. 25. the boards while Jackie Elliot fur
abserved charter members night nished most of the scoring punch
Friday. The Chapter was organized to finish the quarter in a 10-10 tie.
56 years ago. on Jan 31. 1895, when The Redskins got the range in the
48 members were initiated. Mary second stanza though and Bobby
Snow-. Rinna Andrews, Harriet B. Cost, Jerry Dalton and Merton
Long, and Fannie B. Long are the Flanders registered some nitty
four on the charter member list pushups from outside to send their
today. Past Matron Harriet Long team ahead at the half 28-26.
and Past Matron and Past Grand
Dalton continued to connect
Martha. Rinna Andrews, were able from outside all through the second
to attend the meeting. They were half and wound up high scorer
escorted to the East and given a for the night with 25. Elliot notched
hearty welcome. Worthy Matron the highest total for Thomaston
Enid Monaghan presented each with 12. Score:
with a cersage, also an anniversary
Wiscasset <54» Flanders 5, Hercake decorated in Star colors. The som (1>; Cost 6 (2); Murray; J.
Star points placed lighted candles Dalton, 9 (7); R. Dalton: Macon the cake with appropriate Question 1, Huber; Foye 1, Reed.
verses.
The quartette, Marion
Thomaston <40> Mills. Walker
Percy, Harriet Tibbetts. Elmer Tib (2) Demmons 4 (2); Ward 1;
betts and James Cant sang two Elliot 5 (2). Gordon 2; Starrett 1,
selections, accompanied by Mabel MacFarland; Stcne 4 (1).
Wilson. Miss Long gave a fine his
Wiscasset Girts In Thin Win
tory of the organizing of Naomi
The Thomaston girls, dead on
Chapter, which was enjoyed by all their feet after the murderous
Mis. Fannie Barter of Keene. N. Rockland battle, were edged by
H.. and Mrs. Emma Torrey, who Wiscasset 25-24. It was a perfect
have been members of Naomi Chap example of the evils of playing
ter for 50 years, were given life more than cne game a week and
membership certificates. The Wor was certainly a dreary spectable.
thy Matron presented each of It is high time that such goings
the officers with a gift, thanking all on are stopped and some thought
the members for their co-operation given to the welfare of the players.
during the past two years. A spe Personally, I’m tired of seeinf the
cial collection was taken for the girls die for dear old Thomaston.
March of Dimes. A crazy lunch Score:
was served after the meeting, with
Wiscasset (25) Grover 3 (3);
Harold Dowling and Howard Mon Somes 4 (1); Gross 2, Lamson 1;
aghan in charge
Colby. Bailey, Rines, Whitman.
Thomaston (24) Ifemy 4, Jen
kins 5 (It; Mayo 2; Burton. Put
nam, Edwards.

“YOU SAID IT”

CAMDEN THEATRE
Shows

at 2.00—7.00—9.00

Tl'ES-WED., JAN.

23-24

All the Shimmer and Throb
of Ihe Stage Show

Jane Wyman, Kirk Douglas

“THE •
GLASS MENAGERIE’'

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
•

THE

P;^-

STORY
<
?
■

OF WHAT
MAAPEHFD

WALDOTHEflTRE
WALDOBORO-TEL. iff©
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
TODAY. WED., JAN. 23-24
Alan I.add. Mona Freeman
Charles Bickford in
•BRANDED’’
In Technicolor

THURSDAY AM) FRIDAY
JANUARY 25-26
Mickey Rooney, Pat O'Brien
in
‘•THE FIREBALL"
Also special 40 Minute Picture
"HOLY YEAR 1950"
Filmed in the Vatican

JSEmD
S^reiEPHONE 89?rS.
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
8,000.000 People Hunt One
Woman!

AT

I 8:30 P.M.

.
i
t

ALL
OVER
THE
WORLD...

ffjjHE Next Voice
You hear...
HUES WHITMORE-NANCY DAVIS
A METRO COLOWYN MAYER PICTURE

On the Same Program

Two Cents a Card.
WILL1AMS-BRAZIEB POST

LumBumMSM

NO. 37
Thomaston Nat'l Bank Building
1-T-tf

ib MUM bi) ILBfiiSHl
Carl Iniu REID

All This Week—All Girl Show

O'tmi lot the Sc/mu by Harry Es'.w
iunopoi(t»
«tkl« by Hilton Lehman
D ected by EARL bkEVOY • P-oducec by ROBET COHN

DAURICE STARLETS

LEGAL NOTICE

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTION

The Home Port Fish Company
would like to extend their pres

“THE ARROWHEAD RANCH GANG”
This Popular Trio Will Entertain Nightly with

Western, Comedy and Popular Numbers

ent

BEAUTY PLUS
DOUBLE INSULATION

HARDWOOD

BAY VIEW HOTEL

FLOORING

275 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE 402

PACKARD’S

wharf

into

the

harbor

at

Rorkport, Maine.

-A COLUMBIA RtCWRt

JohnWayne

DOLORES RAND
Toe, Strut and Acrobats

the selectmen’s office, Rockport,

2 p. m February 3,

1951.

Signed,

GINGER LITTLE
Fancy Roller Skating, Tap Dancing

9-10

IflTIOM

Barbara BRITTON • Willard PARKER
Philip REED - Barton MacLAHE

Shows: 9.15 and 11.00 P. M.
A. K. WALKER.

BAY VIEW STTEL. 478
CAMDEN, ME.

., -

Torpedo-Packed
awb Tmmhci

ANNA BEST
Songs, Tap Dancing, Baton Swinging

Public hearing will be held at

at

•

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

Matinees Saturdays and

EMIL ERICKSON,

E. M. GRAFFAM.

10*13*14

Dancing Throughout the Evening

Sundays Only.

Evenings 6 30-8.30

PATRICIA

NEAL
men

2L»
• ^^ONFf

Shows—? 00, 8.25, 8 30

Social Matters
The Ladies’ Aid of the Littlefield
Mr. and Mis. Morris B. Perry,
tfcompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Memorial Baptist Church meets
mond Bird of Union, left by auto Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
mobile Friday for several weeks' with Mrs. Mae Gray. Fales street.
tour of Florida.
Charles F. Huntley is a surgical
Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'B. Gonia patient at Knox Hospital.
are in Boston on a buying trip after
The committee of the Pioneer
which they will take a vacation,
Girls will hold a cooked food sale
destination not known.
Saturday from 11 to 2 30 p. m. at
A Charity Card Party is being Conant’s store.
sponsored by the Catholic Wom
Officers of Edwin Libby Relief
en’s Club Feb. 9 at the Thorndike
^otel. Unique prizes for each table Corps will be installed in a private
and a door prize will be awarded. service in the G.A.R. Hall, Thurs
Mrs. Donald Perry, chairman. Mrs. day. by Mrs. Edith Cheney. RSP
Carl Simmons. Mrs. Arthur Do of Yarmouth. Past Corps Presidents
herty. Mrs. Ray Foley. Mrs. James are urged to be in attendance that
Brazier and Mrs. John Chisholm, the chairs may be filled as State
installing officers, and to assist the
committee.
president, Mrs. Myra Watts, in
Mrs. James Diamond, who has other ways. Refreshments will be
been a patient at Knox Hospital served.
the past five weeks following a frac
Mrs. Robert Burns and Mrs. Da
tured hip, is now at the Miller Rest
vid Beach will attend the mid-Winjome. Camden street.
ter convention of the State Feder
Miles R. Sawyer, assistant man ation of Women's Clubs in Water
ager of Personal Finance Co.'s ville on Thursday and Friday.
Rockland office for the past two
Katherine Gray celebrated her
and a half years, has been promot
ed to manager of the Bath PF.C. seventh birthday with a party at
her home cn Cedar street Friday
office.
afternoon. Games were played,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickey of with prizes being won by Jean
Malden. Mass., are guests of Mi’, Rowling. Donna Poulin and John
and Mrs. H. John Newman.
Conant. Refreshments cf sand
The January membership meet- wiches. ice cream, cake and punch
of the League of Women Voters were served. Kathie received manyThose present were
will be a panel discussion on "Re lovely gifts.
Ruth
Rcwling,
Brenda Lewis. Jean
port of the Maine Tax Revision
Form." with Mrs. Robert Hybels. Rowling. Donna Poulin. John Con
Miss Lucille Nason and Mrs. ant, 'Gail Rcwling. Carl Achorn,
Thomas Sweeney The meeting will Constance Gray and Richard Gray.
be held in the Farnsworth Museum.
Jan 24 at 2.30 p. m. Refreshments
will be served by the hospitadity
committee.

Mrs. Fred Winchenbach was hon
ied at a surprise post nuptial
Wiower recently by Mrs. Lawrence
Lord at her Jefferson street home.
Following the opening of her many
gifts, which were piled cn a table
with an umbrella decorated in pink
and white suspended over them, a
social evening was enjoyed. Buf
fet lunch was served by the hostess.
Guesas were: Mrs. Henry Gardner.
Mrs. Richard Clark. Mrs. Arthur
Marriner, Mr.- Bernard Winchen
bach. Mrs. William Legage. Mrs.
^Stephen Korwick, Mrs Arthur
Grinnell. Mr- Arthur Anderson.
Miss Betty Chapman and Miss
Jackie Grispi. Sending gifts but
unable to attend were: Mrs. Frank
Winchenbach. Mrs. Reginald Withington, jr.s and Mrs. Paul Chap
man.
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.

*--------------------------------------

The Methebesec Club meets Fri- I
day afternoon at 2.30 at the home
of Mrs. Charles Whitmore, 294
Broadway. The program will in
clude these papers. "Pizarro and the
Civilization He Found in Peru," by
Mrs. George St. Clair; "Spain and
the Netherlands under Philip II,”
by Mrs. Oliver Holden and "The
Spam of Today” by Mrs. Charles
Merritt in costume. Following the
pregram tea will be served by Mrs.
Whitmore assisted by Mrs. Leslie
Wilson and Miss Bertha Orbeton.

NOW!

ROEBUCK AND CO

MR. M. BOOKER

REARS’ TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE

F0R KENMORE
VACUUM CLEANERS
NOW

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Watts,
Mr and Mrs. Wesley Knight. Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Cates, Mrs. Gert
rude Boody, Miss Ida Stevens, Mrs.
Georgie Rackliff. Mrs. James
Pease, Miss Katherine Veazie, Mrs.
Camilla Donlan and Mrs. Nellie
Grotton attended the installation
of Ivy Chapter O.EB. in Warren
Friday night. Miss Veazie, Past
District Deputy Grand Matron,
was the installing officer assisted
by Mrs. Boody as marshall and
Mrs. Watts as chaplain.

1

kF

Margarel

Sleeves

Mi-, and Mrs. George W. Wood,
Sr.. 320 Limerock street city, an
nounce the engagement of Marga
ret Mary Lue Steeves to David Ar
thur Hunt.
Miss Steeves formerly of this
city is a graduate of Rockland
High School class of 1946 and a
member of the National Honor So
ciety.
Before entering Aviation
School in Boston she was employed
locally by the New England Tel.
and Tel. Co. as operator
At
present she is a stewardess with
thc Northeast Airlnes and reside;
at 3 Chauncey Terrace. Cambridge.
Mass.
Mr. Hunt, soil of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Hunt. 33 Harriet St., Brigh
ton. Mass . is a graduate of Boston
English High School and Boston
Teachers College. Served two years
in the Navy and is now employed
as an Electronic Engineer for Beiman Radio in Boston. Mass No
date has been set for the wedding.

THORNDIKEVILLE

The Kola Klub of the Methodist
Church met in the vestry Thurs
day night with 29 members and
seven guests present Mrs. Ruth
Fogarty introduced Mrs. Litz.
Vardavoulis who told of her jour
ney frcm the United States to
Greece this past Summer. She
then shewed the colored moving
pictures of the trip including the
trips ashore at Sicity, Italy and the
Isle of Capri. Following a short
business meeting Raymond Fo
garty introduced Wilbur Senter.
who shewed colored slides of points
of interest taken in many of the
various States. Mrs. Senter and
Mrs. Knickerbocker were guests a
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Powell
and Mr>. Donald Haskell
Refreshments were served by the
committee. Mr and Mrs. Raymond
Fogarty and Mr. and Mrs. William
T. Smith, Jr. The next Sunday
evening discussion period will be
led by Rev. Mr. Conant on the sub
ject "Power of Prayer" and will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mr
Robert Gregory.
Regular members in attendance
were Dr and Mrs. Russell Abbott.
Donald Calderwood, Rev. and Mrs.
Merle Conant, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Greenleaf. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Gregory, Mrs. Donald Haskell.
Miss Corinne Hughes. Mrs. George
Mank. Mr. and Mrs J. Webster
Mountfort, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Newbert. Mr. and Mrs. Ri hard
Spear. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Studley. Mr and Mrs. Ted Sylvester.
Mr and Mrs. Toivo Suomela. Mrs.
Alice Stilphen and Miss Patricia
Whitehill.

Waterville, has returned, and will
stay with her son and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pushaw for a
week.
Basil Brown is making rapid re
covery from his recent operation.
Lewis Upham and Harry Pushaw
have been employed building a
chimney for Wilson Merriam in
Union.
Ruth Crabtree of Rockland was a
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ev
erett Crabtree recently.
Eleanora Ingraham ls a patient
at the Mae Murray Nursing Home.
Camd.ti.
Thomas Watts is in Gloucester
Mass., where he has employment.
His family will join him later.
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw is ill with
tonsilitis.
Mrs. C. C. Childs entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. McAuliffe friends Monday night, the occa
of Pulton street are in New York sion being her husband's birthday.
visiting Mrs. McAuliffe', people.
Canasta was played and refresh
ments were served
Fayelene Mary Freeman celebrat.
ed her fourth birthday Jan. 20 by
DUTCH NECK
entertaining friends at her home
The work on the interior of the
on the West Meadow road. Games
were played, after which a lunch of Si. Paul's Chapel has been comsandwiches, punch, cookies, candy, . leted and service wiil be held in
popcorn and five large birthday ih Church Sunday night, Jan. 28.
cakes were cut and served with ice For thc past month the services
cream. Fayelene received many h-’.c b t:i held in the Community
fine gifts among them a thorough house.
Mr . Claude .Miller returned from
bred toy fox terrier puppy, two
months old. Guests were Jeanne Rc.kland in Sunday after spending
Call, Dennis Simmons, Paula and several d..y- at the home of Mr.
Carla Cassens, Julia and Eleanor and Mr Wirren D. Smith. Mr.
Emery, Johnny Stratton. Wayne and Mrs. Smith ..pent Sunday at
and Donnie Johnson, Barbara and the Miller hove.
Fred Burns. Mrs. Russell Win
Pauline Freeman. Richard. Sandra
David. Dianne and Roger Lee Free chenbach and daughter Laurie
man. Mrs. Ada Moody, Stillman Jane of Waldo'ooro, were Sunday
Miss Relief Nichols who is on Stevens, Fayelenc's great-grand dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thc teaching staff of Higgins Class mother. Bessie Coombs, grandpar thur Chute .
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Vander
ical Institute at Charleston was ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawry
the week-end guest of Mr. and and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman. pool were in Portland oil business
Mrs. Shirley Barbour.
An enjoyable afternoon was passed. one day recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute were
in Lewiston on Saturday and Mr.
Chute was in Waterville Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genthner and
two daughters, Sue and Sally of
South Waldoboro, were Sunday
L_
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs
AuroMATlC ROOM SERVICE
Fred Chute and Mrs. Addie Wotton.
CONTROL
6OARP
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Wallace
[Aiel (WATER] [FOOD] lyssg
were in Rockland on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Chute were
©
©
0
0
supper guests Saturday night of
Mrs. Chute’s sister and brother-inRADIO] ] BOOKS] ]coPS]

Callers recently at Lester Mer
rill's: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Aylward
cf South Thomaston. Mr. and Mrs.
George Davis of Port Clyde. Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Brown of Thomas,
ton and Ruth Crabtree of Rock
land.
John Pushaw's dog "Queeme”
got hit* by a truck Sunday night.
She is at a Veterinarian hospital
in Camden. Only a dog but dear to
the heart cf a small boy.
Roy Croteau who has been em
ployed in Weymouth. Mass., the
past two months has returned
home. Mrs. Croteau will remain in
Gardiner with her mother, who is
in poor health.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw. who under
went surgery at Thayer Hospital.

ROOM SERVICE

.©$L© 0 0
ONLY S3.00

Saw Isle Of Capri

Worthy Advisor

Health Portal

\

Kola Klub Enjoyed Pictures Miss Elaine K. Allen Takes
Office Of Rainbow
and Lecture By Litza
Girls
Vardavoulis

The Women's Association of the
First Eaptist Church will meet in
the vestry Wednesday alternoon
at 2.30.

Jean Russell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Russell, 128 Union
street, celebrated her first birthday
Sunday afternoon with a family
party. Mr. Russell, whose birthday
came the Wednesday before, came
in icr his share of felicitations also.
Jean received many nice gifts. Re
freshments
including
birthday
cake and ice cream were served.
Pre-ent were: Mrs. Lenroy Russell
of Mechanic Falls and Mr. and
Mis. Raymond Duff, the grand
parents. Mrs. Charles Duff, great
grandmother. Mr. and Mrs. John
Duff and Mr. and Mrs Charles
Duff and daughters Karen and
The Rockland P.T.A. Council will Betty.
meet in the High School .ibrary
The Diligent Dames will meet
Wednesday night at 7.30. The busi in the vestry of the Congregational
ness meeting will concern itself Church Thursday afternoon at
about sponsoring the Portland 2.30, Mrs. Emily Stevens and Miss
Children's Theatre. Following the Charlctte Buffum hostesses. Mem
business meeting there will be two bers are urged to notify Miss Buf
film strips shown. "One World or fum net later than Wednesday
Nene" and How To Live With the morning if unable to attend.
Atom Bomb." Supt. Russell will
-peak on the part the P.T.A. will
Mrs. Lenroy Russell of Mechanic
play in Knox County Civil Defense. Falls pent the week-end with her
Th:se meetings are open to all on and daughter-in-law. Mr. and
P.T.A. members.
Mrs. Donald Russell and family,
Union street.
A dainty stork shower was given
Friday night in honor of Mrs.
Patty Upham of Thomaston
Earl Wooster at the home of Mrs. -•pent the week-end with Rose-Ann
Vincent Carr, Broad street. Assist Small, Lawn avenue
ing hostesses were Mis. Elizabeth
Master Richard Warner is a pa
Sibiski and Miss Francis Cross. A
large stork made by Miss Hazel tient in Knox Hospital for tonsilecWinslow was the artistic center- i temy. requiring four or five days
piece for the card table from which , treatment.
gifts were presented. Buffet lunch
Judith Hudson.
daughter of
was served. Mrs. Alice Fuller made Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hudson,
end decorated the attractive stork was operated upon Friday at the
cake. Other guests were: Mrs. Eaker Memorial Hospital, Boston.
Lenora Wood. Mrs. Jennie Titus. Her parents returned home Sun
Mrs. Rhoda Taylor, Mis. Lovina day and she expects to return home
Gross, Mrs. Hilda Fields. Mrs. on Jan. 30, but will be confined to
Giace Butler, Mrs. Leona McLel her bed for six months.
lan. Mrs. Alice Fuller. Mrs. Rose
Mrs. John Richardson was hos
Cuthbertson of Rockland,, Miss
Hazel Winslow. Mrs. Lillian Wins tess to the T.H.E. Club last night
low. Mrs. Frances Wooster and for dessert followed by bridge.
Mrs. Marcena Gray of Thomaston. Prizes in auction were won by Mrs.
Sending gifts but unable to attend James F. Burgess, Mrs. Daniel
were Miss Fiances Evansky, Mrs. Paulitz and Mrs. Louis Cook. Mrs.
Mary Simmons, Miss Eulala Snow- Joseph Emery was awarded the
deal. Miss Martha Burkett and traveling prize.
Mrs. Dorethy Winslow.
Mrs. Ethel Colburn has returned
home from thc New England Bap
tist Hospital where she has been
the past week for observation.

SEARS HERE
Reg. 44.95.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

New Home Of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Pietroski Scene
Of Activities

Miss Elame K. Allen of Tenant's j

Harbor was installed as Worthy
Advisor of Rockland Assembly No.
12. Order of the Rainbow for Girls
with impressive ceremonies at Ma
sonic Hall. Rockland, Jan. 21, be
fore an appreciative audience.
:p;
Miss Emily Smith. Grand Re
ligion of the Grand Assembly and
Junior Past Worthy Advisor of the
local Assembly was installing offiier
being assisted by Lucie Lewis as
Carolyn Bird ond Judith Me Ken
Recorder. Roberta Mayo as Chap ny presented to the children at
lain, and Elinor Glidden a Mar Knox Hospital a very lovely scrap
shal.
book from the third and fourth
Other- officers nistalied were: Grades of the Congregational Sun.
Eleanor Shields. Worthy Associate day school.
Advisor; Jeanne Merrill. Charity;
-KCGH
Carolyn Richards. Hcpe; Elinor
Thursday afternoon the head
Glidden. Faith; Lucie Lewis, Re nurses had a meeting to discuss
corder; Dyanne Merrill, treasurer; current problems regarding sup
Anita Burton, Chaplain; Roberta plies. drugs, procedures and other
Mayo, Drill Leader; Janet S'.ew- phases of nursing.
art. Love; Elinor Auspland. Na
—KCOH—
ture; Barbara Brackett, Fidelity;
Two new signs, explaining the
Doris Richards, Service; Helen visiting hours, neatly printed and
Rinta, Ccnf. Observer; Marilyn framed, have been hung in the
Benner. Outer Observer: Con.-tance Waiting Room and the Entrance
Knights, Musician, and Louise Corridor. These signs were donat
Spear. Choir Director. Members of ed by Elmer E Matthews, president
the choir are: Shirlene Lord, Es of the board of directors.
telle Sayward. Joyce Jackson,
-KCGH During the past year the hospi
Catherine MacPhail, Helen Adams.
Delia Robbins and Christine Naum tal has rented out beds for pa
Mrs. Helen Bean, Past Matron of tients being discharged, or home
Golden Rod Chapter, pleasingly in cases needing hospital beds of the
stalled the Mother Advisor, Mrs. old type. Some of these beds have
Clara Watts and the Advisory not been returned, and requests
Board, whose members are: Mrs. | come in now and then for other
Gertrude Boody. Miss Katherine patients wanting teds. The hosVeazie, Mrs. Helm Bean. Mrs. Gol | pital would be grateful to those
den Munro, Mrs. Beulah Allen. j people if they would kindly return
Mi’s. Vinnie Benner, Mrs. Beatrice beds—not now in use.
—KCOH—
Richards, Mrs Georgie Rackliffe.
State Department ol Health and
Raymond Watts, Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Novicka. Mr and Mrs. James Welfare, Bureau of Health, have
! issued the 1651 hospital license to
Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Knight.
Mr and Mrs. Blaine Merrill, and Knox Hospital.
—KCGH—
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Ralph Chaples.
Western District ol the Maine
The installation ceremonies were
State Nurses' Association have
interspersed with vocal solo.' by
sent notices by Mrs. Agnes E. F.aLucie Lewis and a piano duet by
lierty, R. N„ that another civil de
Jeanne and Dianne Merrill. The
fense institute on "Medical and
newly installed Worthy Advisor fol
Nursing Aspects of Atomic Warfare
lowing her installation was pre
- nd Civil Defense" will be held at
sented a beautiful arm bouquet of
Mercy Ho-pital in Portland Jan.
rcses by her parents. Miss Janette
22 and 23. The sessions will begin
Sulides. Senior Past Worthy Ad
J at 9 a. m., ending about 5 p. m.
visor was present for the cere
daily. Several of the district mem
monies.
bers have offered accommodations
Potted plants were used as deco
I for those nurses who plan to re
rations in the auditorium and also
main in Portland overnight. If in
in the banquet hall where refresh
terested. contact Mrs. Flaherty, to
ments were served by the Advisory
ecuie your reservation. This is
Board under the direction of Mrs.
j the same course which will be given
Georgie Rackliffe. chairman of the
in Lewiston Jan. 29 and 30.
board, and assisted by Esther Hall,
C~" '
Shirlene Lord and Joyce Jackson.
rigid discipline at his Canadian
uncles home when he was 18. So
upon being mu tered out of the
Union Admy. he headed west by
WANDERSONG
Do you have a drop of gypsy lumbering caravan and steamboat,
blood in ycur body? If you do, you to try his luck at fur-trading.
wil! follow with exciting anticipa Pony Express rider and scout. His
tion the paths of Henry Macdon- experiences in the wild Musselshell
old, pioneer woolgrower of Mon country spurred him on to experi
tana, in his ups and downs in this ences in' this new world.
In this new world this pioneer
intrinsic biography of an outstand
Mac
would not stay alone. He
ing personality: "Wander-ong," by
would go back to Washington, D.
Eleanor Banks (Caxtcn Printers,
C.. where he had seen Julia Worth
Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho. $4 091.
A unique man. Henry Macdon ington Did Julia have gypsy blood
ald
was
born
with
heavy in her body? Would she enjoy her
streams of gypsy blood in his body. roundabout trip to the Judith Ba
The unique way this so
The only child of a Scot.h Pres sin?
ciety
girl
made herself leader of
byterian minister and orphaned
at an early age. he started on his Mac and his men, hew she became
own when he could not stand the teacher and purveyor of trust is
another classic example of what
law. Rev. and Mrs Herman Win- runs in the streams of some of our
ablest picneers.
chenbaugh in Rockland.
With the reading of "WanderChester Hayes of Everett, Mass.,
was a business visitor here several song" comes that ineffab'e some
thing that one feels when he
days this past week.
Mrs. Hattie Merrill and Mrs. stands on green grass and looks
Herbert Stahl are slightly improved upward threugh the fronds of a
in health although both are still cocoanut tree, on upward to the
twinkling stars. Tlie feeling is
confined to their beds.
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Palmer were I rich, clear, worthwhile. The vivdly
calling cn the sick along the road clear pictures of ranch country
and ranch life found in this book
one day recently.
Several from here attended the can be understood when it is known
funeral services of Mrs. Gracia Gay that Eleanor Banks is the daughter
Libby which were held from the of Henry Macdonald and Julia
Waltz Funeial Home on Tuesday Worthington, and that she spent
her childhood on the Macdonald
afternoon.
ranch in Judith Basin. Montana.
L. F. Fuller.
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Whatever 1951 May

Hold For Him
He looks as though he
will be ready to take it.

And we ll be able to
also. We have made ar
rangements for adequate
stocks of the things you
need. We've gone all out
to take care of you in '51.
Today we offer you

Men’s Storm Coats
Mouton Collar. Spun Glass

Lined.

DOWN ON

Sizes 38-40-42-44.

Colors, Grey, Tan. Blue

EASY TERMS.

$39.50
Storm Coats

SET OF ATTACHMENTS.

b.v

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pietroski
were given a surprise housewarm
ing cn Wednesday evening at their
new home on Court street by a
group of friends. The table was
attractively decorated, the centerpiece being a plastic tree trimmed
with bills Refreshments cf dainty
sandwiches and tea cakes were
served. Mrs Louis Pietroski and
Mrs. Edna Critch poured
These taking part were: Miss
Lucille Connon Mr. and Mrs.
Merrill Morang. Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Harrington. Mr and Mrs.
Maurice Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Ver
non Studley, Mr and Mrs. Lionel
Cooper. Mr. and Mrs Edward
Manseau. Mrs. Ann Escorsio, Mr.
and Mrs George Robishaw. Mrs.
Edna Critch. Miss Betfy Lou Rob
inscn. Mr and Mrs. Raymond Payson Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Suomela,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Fogarty,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Benner, Mrs.
Bertha Humphrey. Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Ledoux Mr. and Mrs. Adriel
Pales. Mr and Mrs Clinton Rob
inson Mr and Mrs. Charles Blais
dell, Mr. and Mrs Leavitt Coffin.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Biethfn. Mrs.
Edith Tanguay. Mr and Mrs. Don
ald Coughlin. Mrs. Bessie O’Sulli
van, Mr and Mrs Roy Emerson.
Mr. and Mr Paul PI aurde Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur P Senter Jr. Mr. and
Mrs Richard Havener. Mr and
Mrs. Christy Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
Sebastian Groder. Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Eagan. Mrs. Mary De
Castro. Miss Margaret Adams, Mrs.
F O Cormier. Mr. and Mrs Ralph
Billings.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Fairweather Mr. and Mrs. Dotnenic
Cuceinello, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Smith. Mr. and Mrs B mard Rob
inson, Mr and Mrs Louis Nicker
son. Mr. and Mrs. George Simmons.
Rev. George W. Gocreau. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Calderwo'd. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Maxcv. Mrs Minnie
Parsons. Mr and Mrs. George Hy
land. Mr. and Mrs. Harc’d Rich
ards. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Richards. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Jordan Mr and Mrs. George
Phillips. Mr and Mrs. Herman
Carr. Dr and Mrs. Wesley Wasgatt. Mrs. Dorothy Thayer, Mrs.
Katharine A. Lander Mrs. Edna
Brown.. Mr ..nd Mi - William Cof
field. Mr and Mrs. Lo 'is Pietroski
and Mr. and Mrs. George Gerhardi

Between the Bookends

LIGHT WEIGHTEASY TO USE

Approved

A Housewarming

With Alpaca Lining.

Underwriter

Same

Colors and Sizes.

Laboratories. Inc.

$49.50
Ladies' Storm Coats

© National Retail Lumber Dealers Aaaociatioa

Mouton Lined. Color. Green.

PHONE

732-M4
ROCKLAND

o
M/MN HttMtff

For Free
Home
Demonstration
CEADC
JlHlW

PORTLAND

Sylvester’s almost ready to forget about electronics
and give a good old-fashioned wolf call.
While we have no automatic room service hoards to
sell you, we DO have a host of ideas—and materials—
designed for your living comfort.
Built-in bookselves, desks, nooks and spacious closets
can do wonders!
Let us help you make your home serve you.

Passmore Lumber Co.
■y the Arch — Where There’s Plenty of Parking Space

TEL.-CAMDEN —2330

Sizes 16-18.

Winter Styles

$39.50

Fashion begins with your hair
styling.
Let us snip and set
your hair into a flattering style
that
will
complement
your
Winter wardrobe.

We in Maine and northern New England know that inlantile paralysis strikes without warning and wc are solidly behind
the March of Dunes campaign. Senator Margaret Chase Smith
ol Maine tells Larry McKenzie. March of Dimes poster bo*.
Larrv, 12, called on Senator Smith at thc Capitol in Washington
when opening the present drive and was congratulated bv Sena
tor Smith on his splendid tight back to health Kudlv stricken in
1910. Larry now wear* „i.t> on* aim ln«n ties * t H him boy
W Nt* lurk blsts,

GILBERT'S
BEAUTY SALON
Helen Oldis Knight, Prop.

375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TF.L. M3

,-li?
■l,l" -
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IS EXPECTED TO INCREASE
Shipyard Employment Will Boom In the
Spring, Fred C. Green Writes

By Ralph W. Tyler
It is not the pohc> of the writer
of this column to meddle in the af
fairs of others but I got quite a
“back-lash" over a recent editorial
in the Sportsmen's Guide which
"needled" the Maine Development
Commission for not giving our in
shore salt water sports fishing more
publicity
Speaking from my own experi
ence in the central mslnl area
over the past decade I don’t be
lieve. with the ex eplion of last
Summer, that Maine lias had suf
ficient striped bass and blue fish
in its coastal waters to warrant
publicity beyond what is given it by
resident fishermen.
That stripers and blues hit Maine
last Summer in the greatest num
bers since World Wur LI was most
encouraging, and I am sure the
M. D C as well as the Department
of Sea and Shore Fisheries is as
happy about it as us native fish
ermen, who took advantage of the
"runs."
Naturally wc all ho|ie the condi
tion will continue or improve in the
coming years, but such was not the
case following the sizable runs of
the late 30's and mid-40's. Such
conditions arc most unpredictable.
Personal enthusiasm over the re
turn of stripers to Maine last Sum
mer prompted me to write to two
nationally known authorities on
this great salt water game fish.
In answering my letters Wayne
Havdecker of Mt. Vernon, N Y
secretary-treasurer of the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commis
sion, explained that Maine is considared the Northern limit of the
striper run
From this I gathered that wilh
every condition favorable Maine
would have some striped bass every
season, yet I understand their mi
gration north is governed by water
temperature, the currents of the
gulf stream, the abundance of feed
and the numerical size of the
schools, all of which are more or
less uncertain.
The letter I received from Henry
Lyman. Editor of Tlie Salt Water
Sportsman, was rather more en
couraging. He expressed the opinion
that he looked for good striper fish
ing along the Maine coast to con
tinue for at least a couple of years.
Last Summer reports from tidal
rivers the whole length of the
Maine coast revealed some striped
bass were present. Runs were gen
erally in good numbers and alIthough fish were mostly below five
pounds there were some recorded
up to 22 pounds.
If in another season or two the
successes of resident fishermen
reveal that we can depend upon
getting some action at the favorite
fishing spots all along the coast I
believe the M. D. C. will be found
to be “on-the-baU."
What is needed most is some
“needling" of the resident fisher
men to get them out after stripers
and blues, and to this end the
Sportsmen's Guide offers an ex
cellent method in suggesting that
Fish and Game clubs, especially
along the coast start working on
'em right now, to which it adds
"it appears on the surface to be
one answer to helping to relieve
the strain on the heavy fishing of
our inland waters.”
To which permit me to apply
this small amount of "sugar”—and
the strike of a five-pound striper
is an experience you will never for
get.
It always seems to me that
tramping around the woods after
the middle of January should be
done on snowshoes. Winters aren't
what they used to be and althoTigh
February usually brings the bulk

of our snow I've often gone afield
on snowshoes in December
During the last war we had such
a Winter and I was working at the
Ash Point Airport By figuring, as
the crow flier, r. ir somewhat less
than a mil' from
house to the
nearest runway and 1 often walked
to and from work
Along around I hi' middle of De
cember one of those years we hud
a No'thvast blizzard that piled a
foot of snow in the woods and laid
up huge drifts in the open. The
storm followed several days of
unseasonable mild weather and
started very gently, but by three
in the afternoon a strong wind and
large flakes reduced visibility to
practically zero. Everything on the
base had been covered with tar
paulin and the plane-, were tied
down for the gale.
Come quitting time I grabbed my
lunch box and started for a trail
which I had blazed by compass
across the woodlots behind the air
port which crossed the land of
Ethan Powell. Cleveland Sleeper
and James Williams, to come out
at the South Thomaston cemetery,
and the trip usually took me about
15 minutes. Well before I left the
runways I knew I had "bitten off
quite a chew" for I was a full five
minutes finding the entrance to my
trail, but once in the woods I got
along fairly well as there were no
drifts.
When I reached the edge of the
pasture behind the Henry Crockett
place I knew I was over half way
and I sat down for a “breather"
before going across the windswept
fields and pastures. In front of me
was the stub of a huge yellow birch
long since dead and untopped by
some previous wind. Tlie bark had
wide tracks which had peeled
away in places in cone like chunks
which clung there like rolls of heavy
paper.
Over the tree tops the wind buf
feted the flakes with a roar, but
behind the shelter of them there
was a strong eddy current which
spiraled them to where I was
standing and you could actually
see the drift by the dead yellow
birch inching its way up the trunk.
Presently from nowhere two
tiny birds whirled into the eddy of
descending flakes and came very
close to me. I watched them
round and round the small shel
tered spot where I stood and in a
couple of seconds they disappeared
as completely as if they had been
swallowed, and in the direction of
the old birch stub.
Right away I forgot the storm
and started investigating. The
birch must hold the answer and as
I started towards it the little birds
circled and disappeared again, but
this time I saw them.
One by one I unrolled the cones
of bark clinging to the stub. From
inside the fourth roll of bark two
Nuthatches emerged and "shinnied”
up over the thumb of my mitten
to another roll higher up. They
would not fly. In the next dozen
rolls of bark four more were found
and as I meddled with their hiding
place they merely shifted to other
quarters on the big birch. There
must have been all of a dozen of
these tiny creepers hiding there as
high as I could reach, truly a
veritable
Nuthatch
apartment
house, and they were always in
pairs, probably for warmth as it
was far from mating time.
It was dark when I reached home
and I was "all-in," but I wouldn't
have massed that experience for
anything. Next morning it was
clear and cold and I made the trip
over on snowshoes. There wasn't
a sign of my tracks of yesterday
along the trail and the rolling
drifts were smooth and glistening.
When I came to the old birch
stub I cautiously unrolled each
bark hiding place hoping to find
one of the little blue and black Nut
hatches who had overslept the sun
rise. but they were all gone and
were very likely at that moment
searching the nearby woods for
their breakfast and wondering what
brazen man had the nerve to dis
turb them in their sleeping quarters
during a severe storm.

PLEASANT POINT

Maritime Oil Co.
SERVICE STATION
532 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
3-10

Mr. and Mrs. Harland Davis of
Pleasant Point, Cushing, have been
spending a few days in Boston at
the Ice Follies, and New York to
the National Motor Boat Show.
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A substantial expansion in ship
building employment is expected
by early Spring Robert C. Goodwin,
executive director of the Office of
Defense Manpower, has declared
in a direct report to Secretary of
Labor Maurice J. Tobin.
Goodwin said that a survey by
the Bureau of Employment Secur
ity ol ship and boat building and
repair yards, including Navy estab
lishments, indicated that the esti
mated October level cf 168.000 for
all shipyards will be greatly ex
ceeded when the defense program
moves into full swing. Tlie survey
covered 49 yards employing two-

thirds of the industry's workforce
Because cf the uncertain volume
of future defense orders manyyards have betn unable to esti
mate manpower requirements. For
those Navy and private yards where
forecasts could be made, the em
ployment trend was predominantly
upward. Yards which were able to
estimate future manpower re
quirements expected to expand
their workforce by some 15 per
cent by February and another 4
percent during March and April.
Shipyard
employment
had
slumped from a World War II peak
of 1,722.000 to less than 150,000 at
the time of the Korean outbreak.
Extracts from the Goodwin re
port follow:
"With virtual completion of the
phase of the defense ship
Amazingly Beautiful Car initial
building program—the repair and
Will Be Shown Jan. 27
re-conditionin; ol mothballed ves
A multitude of sweeping changes sels—both Navy and private yards
have completely transformed the reporting in October expected new
new 1951 DeSoto line and brought expansion at approximately the
distinctive and distinguished ex same pace. Navy yards anticipated
terior and interior styling, a new a 15 percent inmreace by Febru
standard of riding comfort and con ary and 18 percent by April, while 1
venience, exceptional safety fea private yards forecast gains of 14
ture-,, and increased power from a and 20 percent, respectively How
larger engine New curs will be dis ever, fulfillment of these restaffing
played by DeSoto Plymouth dealers schedules may be hindered to some
extent by shortages of workers in a
on Saturday. Jan. 27.
Of particular interest on the new number of job categories.
De Sotos is the installation of
'North Atlantic yards reported
Oriflow shock absorbers, one of the they were embarking on tlie largest
most pronounced improvements in hiring program, planning to in
car riding comfort in automotive crease their workforce 32 percent
history.
by February with a further increase
Exterior styling changes include of 8 percent by April.
a distinctive new grille; a new. wide
"In restalfing up to planned
hood; new front fenders; new rest levels, employers appeared likely
type front end ornament; new ' to run into increasing difficulty in
rear fender mouldings placed low filling job openings in a number of
er on the fenders; new Custom occupational classifications. Dur
stone shield; and a belt moulding ing October, nearly half of the 49
that completely encircles the car. surveyed yards reported labor sup
The length of the new DeSoto ts ply stringencies in more than a
accentuated by a new top fender dozen occupational classifications,
line that extends further back on primarily for engineers, draftsmen,
the front door panel.
machinists and skilled shipbuilding
The new grille consists of nine crafts.
husky curved, vertical bars, which I "As yet. however, most of the
can be individually and economi shortage; reported were in the na
cally replaced if damaged.
ture of spot, specific occupational
Front and rear bumper guards ' stringencies which did not appear
are newly styled. Front bumper i to be hampering normal shipyard
is larger and heavier and ts inte operations. By and large, they
grated with the grille styling; the were confined to a few key profes
rear bumper is designed so that it sional and 'killed craftsmen jobs.
follows the contour cf the rear
“In some instances, these short
fenders. It is also much deeper ages were due to the maintenance
and heavier.
of overly rigid hiring specifications
Visibility has
been increased in a number of yards- In other
front and rear by widening of the cases reported stringencies were
windshield, narrowing of the front due to the reluctance of some work
corner posts, sloping the hood and ers to accept shipyard employment
fenders forward, and increasing because of the often-intermittent
rear window area by 88 7 square nature of the work, and to the loss
inches.
of manj' ski led hands into related
Custom models have beautiful building trades industries where
new stainless steel wheel covers i wages were frequently somewhat
with a bas-reiief of the head of higher. However, anticipated cut
Hernando DeSoto on them.
backs in building eonstruetion,
Advanced interior styling im with resultant layoffs of workers
provements include a new instru with skills adaptable to shipbuild
ment panel of superb beauty. It ing jobs may ease the tight-supply
is finished in a new brown oriental situation in some shortage areas.”
walnut grain. Letters and numer —From Fr<d C. Green. Field Rep
als are of atomized gold on a dark resentative.
maroon background and instru
ments are edge-lighted to avoid
GLEN COVE
glare. The panel is deeply shirted
Mr. and Mrs. David Eaton and
and sweeps down almost to the baby daughter Donna Jean were at
floor, a new, luxurious styling their home here several days last
note. A new map light has been week.
Sgt. Eaton returned to j
added, and all instruments and Westover Field, Mass., and Mrs. I
gauges are placed where they are Eaton and baby to their apartment
easy-to-see, easy-to-use. There is m Springfield.
Miss Ethel Eaton was home from I
a new glove box with added capa
city. The steering wheel column Ls Portland over the week-end; also
completely shrouded to the floor. Miss Dorothy Colley of Bangor,
New Custom door panel styling visiting their nother. Mrs. Rnswel
includes a full-length, horizontal Eaton.
chrome strip on the garnish mould
William Frye, Jr., returned to'
ing and three short inlaid lines on Imperial Beach, Calif., where he is
the trim panel. Each wide garnish stationed in the service. He has
moulding apron is finished in the been visiting his parents, Mr. and
same attractive walnut graining Mrs. William Frye, the past week.
as the instrument panel. A new,
William Lufkin has been confined
folding-type ash receiver and cigar to the house the past week by ill
lighter is provided on the back of ness.
the front seat. Custom models
Mrs. Grace Hare was in Water
have carpeting front and rear.
ville last Tuesday.

The New DeSoto

E. B. CROCKETT’S

January

Pure Lard................... 1 Ib. pkgs. .22
Pork Chops.......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb..49
Pig’s Liver.......................... .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb..37
No. 2’/2 Tomatoes................ .. .. . can .25
No. 2’/2 Beans, with tomato
sauce

Z

MEN’S 2.48 FLANNEL SHIRTS

BOYS’ FLANNEL SHIRTS

Sanforized

Worth 1.50

$1.97

99c

LADIES'

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS

FLANNELETTE NIGHT GOWNS

Utica Brand.

Have been selling for 2 48

The best of quality.

S1.67

$1.97

MISSES’ VESTS AND PANTIES

CHILDREN’S UNION SUITS

Worth G9c today.

Some one-piece, some two.

43c

73c

LADIES’ SNUGG1ES

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS

Pants and Vests

“Nazareth Brand’’

55c each; 2 pair $1.00

97c

ALL NEW MERCHANDISE

SUPER VALUES

DISH TOWELS

MEN’S HEAVY WOOLEN HOSE

Maximum Absorbency.

"Boot Mill."

Ideal for farm work and hunting. Values up to 1.25.

_ _ _ _ _ _ 55c pair; 2 pair for $1,00_ _ _ _ _ _

29c each

NYLON CURTAIN MATERIAL, 47c yd.

SPUN NYLON SKATE SOCKS

NINONS AND RAYONS

Beautiful colors. Warm and yet light on your foot.

_ _ _ CURTAIN MATERIAL, 37c yd,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50c pair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WHITE BATH TOWELS
A large very heavy quality.

TABLE OIL CLOTH

Worth much more,

31c each

Second in quality but sold at a very low price.

27c yd.

LADIES’ SLIPPERS

LADIES’ SHOES
We bought samples of all high price shoes,
will be amazed!

You

Also sample pair of high priced slippers,
brocaded, gabardines, etc.

Gold

$1.55 pair

$2.77 pair

Manufacturers' Sample Pieces

RAYONS, TWiLLS, SATINS,
IR'DESCENTS
2 Pieces (or 25c

TULIP DESIGN TOWELING
Pre-laundered and hemmed on both sides.
Perfect material for cottage curtains

25c yard

TRAINING PANTS

BOYS’ BLAZER STRIPE SOCKS

Size 6 only and a 39c value.

A hard wearing value.

23c pair

19c pair

MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS

BOYS

Slight irregulars.

“CISCO KID” SWEAT SHIRTS
97c each

“Utica” brand.

57c; 2 for $1.00
MEN’S DRESS HOSE

MEN’S T SHIRTS

100'” virgin spun nylon.

Worth 89c.

Dark shades and light.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55c; 2 pair for $1.00

67c each
BOYS’ FANCY STRIPE SOCKS

CHILDREN’S CREPE SLEEPERS and
CHILDREN’S FLANNEL SLEEPERS

Reinforced with nylon heel and toe,

Made with grippers.

27c pair

97c pair

LADIES’ NYLON HOSE
Strictly First Quality.

Short, medium and long lengths; 60 gauge, 15 denier.
You have never seen a nicer quality!

Regular price 1.65 pair.

$1.17 pair

SINGLE BED BLANKETS

WOVEN TABLE CLOTHS

Warm and fleecy.

An outstanding value.

54x54.

94c each

$1.37 each

WOMEN’S RAYON STRIPE BLOOMERS

MiSSES’ RAYON PANTIES

X size. XX size, XXX size.

Sizes 4-6 and lace trimmed.

26c pair

26c pair
JUST RECEIVED

A large shipment of French Crepes, Rayon Floral Crepe and Print Dresses.

Sizes 14 to 20 and 36 to

44.

$3.33 each
ALSO BRAND NEW
A Very Large Selection of Blouses. At least 20 styles to pick from and sizes 32-44.
flattering styles. Any color you desire.

.............................. .. .. . can .21

Beautiful cloths and

$2.19 each

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

BOBILL’S MARKET

\

WE WAVE ENJOYED THIS LOVELY WARM WINTER WEATHER. BUT—
IT’S TOUGH WEATHER FOR SELLING WINTER CLOTHING, SC
OUT IT GOES AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES! TAKE A TIP, BUY IT NOW FOR NEXT WINTER-YOU
WILL SAVE PLENTY!

Color blue only.

Prices Are LOW
at BOBILL’S

!THURSDAY^
1 JAN. 25 /

MARKET NEWS
Higher Prices to Come.

Quality in Future Not as Good as Now

Some Scarcity of Merchandise

BUY NOW AND SAVE FOR BONDS!

